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Rsv. C. W. Gordon of Winnipeg, politics is an iridescent dream. But it is evident correct it appears that as a result of the last great battle
Bfclpb Coanor on better known es ‘Ralph Connor,* the that the President does not ho’d the opinion that his one-third or more of the men of General Kuropatkin's

most popular of Canadian authors, is nation in dealing with other nations can aVord to be army have been p «t bon du combat. The Japanese also ra
th* Northwest a man who knows the West at first guided by the Sermon on the Mount. There is no turn mg port the capture of two ensigns, sixty guns, sixty t boo- 

hand and is deeply interested, in its of the other cbrek in his doctrine of international politics sand rifles, 105 ammunition wagon*, 1000 vmy wagons, 
School Qwestioa welfare. In a letter written to the Probably President Roosevelt's doctrine in this matter is аооолх>> shells, 35,000,000 shots for rifles 74000 bushels of

secretary of the Canadian Club of quite as high in regard to morality as that of other nations. gram, a large quantity of railway materia s, 3,000 horses
Toronto, and now published in the Toronto Glojbt, He puts it rather more frankly than some others would do, and a large quantity of feed for horses considerable quanti •
Gordon declaras.his strong opposition to the provision for perhape*-that is all. It is a very admirable doctrine to ties of bread and 150,000,000 pounds ol fuel. As ibe Japan-1 
separate schools in the Northwest Autonomy Bilk now teach that the United Stales should evince an earnest de- ese reyort t e capture of only 6 > guns, it is inferred that
before Parliament- Mr Gordon has been an ardent admirer sire to secure the good will of other nations “by acting to- frnqral KuropatHn succeeded in getting away with most

Vof the present Premier of Canada, but finds it hard to un- ward them in a spirit of just and generous recognition of of his heavy artillery The Japanese report casualties on 
/ derstand bow a man possessed of the ability, wisdom aad all their rights.*' The President does not however sav by f ■«.?«$» 4Ii<x”’ 4b“* thl*
( justice with which he has hitherto credited Sir Wilfrid whom the queetioe of other nations' right, should be to. of tbelosses on either side mll'tJr be oMefroblefar^dme 

1 could coneent to fastening on the Northwest a school fys- terpieted. If it is his own nation, and it as represented— days. It is impossible as yet to say whet the outcome of
tem which, if suitabk today, may not be at all suitable a not evfm by its “judges of repute" but by its practical the great ^battle will be. If Kuropatbin has been able
generation hence. “I am the more surprised at Sir Wilfrid," politicians, which is to decide this important question. ™t of hk artifert^haMnav'^be які hl8t*r|ny a*nd 
writesMr .Gordoo,'because he he, shown himself the chant- then no doubt the United Sûtes Senate will agree with SUOc»sfut stand there for a time/ But thi« i, '’oocertai"* 
pioa of Provincial rights, and because especially he has. the President. - Military experts appear to be of* the opinion that Marshal
shown himself superior to the influence of the clerical party • * • Oyama will iroediate'y follow up h«s victory with an at-
in hit Promace. No one will doubt let a moment that thie Probably many persons who have randlîtou ‘will not b"able'to resistThiTittadn* Гп"от‘
kgeUtion is proposed simply because a certain section of The Zemslly sees the phrase-ZemskyZobor.'sofre case Kuro-atkin will if posstble rettev to Hsrkin. leaving 
our people'ear that the internets of their church will be ad- ou.ntly appearing ol late in dis- Manchuria viiifually in ihe possessing of the Jipanese.
veneiy afiected in the creation of the new Provinces It Zobor patches concerning Russian affairs, p*Tk a
does ^ a strange thing that the Territories, which have have wondered what it mepnt. 1 he visors is .щПьГ-.г Rut t ”TOU^f the* R^iLra<£to
during all their past history dealt m a manner perfectly phrase itself contains nothing intelligible to the ordinary however inarticulate. is no longer to be distegarded, and if
satisfactory to the Roman Catholics with the school que»- English reader and the correspondents employing it have ,heir temp” i" strongly opposed to the contimiance of this 
tion. Should not be trusted to deal with equal fairoesa with not for the most pirt seen 6t to give much explanation of Ї°вЯ!?уТ*г'tlw c*w в*У deera >* ,h’ P*r* of diacretion 
that church in the future; and, while none of ns would for Us meaning. The reader hat been abk to gather perhaps ° '
a moment approve ol interfering with the secular and re- that the Zemsky Zobor was some kind of a repreentative ss
iigioul tights of our feltow-citizeos, I feel sure that it is in sernbly which formerly ezisted in Russia and which it was
keeping with the genius of western Canada, and with its hoped the Czar would be persuaded to revive, but as to
intensely democratic spirit, that Provinces should be allowed its character he has been left ia the dark. Concerning this
to work out'thrir own destiny, and should have the fullest ancient inalitutin» the tAfeairral Witaru says "lu its 
control of their internal affairs. The parallels cited bv. Sir origin the Zemsk, Zobor was similar to that of the Wit 
watted foiled to apply f*ply W*»ee they are ont parai- enagomote. or great council of the Sezorn, which develop 
fob. [ cannot tell you how deeply 1 am disappointed in ed in England into representative parliamentary institu- 

Premier. * man who baa been to me, throughout his lions, hut in Russia was strangled and hnally suppressed 
tie career, my ideal of a Canadian statesman, but I can by the autocracy. Down to the rime ol Peter the Great,

not help feeling that in this instance be has allowed his the Zemskv Zobor was the lawmaking power, the grand
judgment to be clouded and his mind to be disturbed from dukes of Moscow and their successor,, the Czars, having
its wonted equable poise by the undue influence of a bigot- the right of veto, the same as the President of the United
ed and sectarian group of his followers. ..lam quite States now has over acts of Congress. As a matter of his- 
convioced that this step of Sir Wilfrid s ia a step backwards, torical fact, as a recent Russian writer has shown, all im 
one entirely opposed to the spirit and genius of the western portant legislation emanated from the Zemsky Zobor and 
people. It ia quite possible that, owing to party influence, was approved by the sovereign. The codes of Г497, or 1550 
no agitation may take place It is also possible Ihst the and ol 1649,which form the foundations of Russian substan 
legislation mev be hurried through, so as to prevent elec- tive law, were eneoted by the Zemsky Zobor and approved in 
tore protest, but all the same, to mv mind, it will be a cal- this way. The Rom snot! dynasty was elected to tbe throne
amity. I am gfod to see that Sifton and the western men by a vote of the Zemskv Zobor,jnst as the house of Hanover
in Parliament are standing upfor Provincial rights. The 
rest will back them up^'
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So far there has been no notice of 

Tbe Autonomy amendments to thr school dames of 
the Autonomy Bills which «are in
troduced a fortnight ago by Sir Wil
frid Laurier in tbe House of Com

mons It i« reported, however, that an agreement has been 
reached in the matter that will be generally satisfactory to 
the Government's supporte's in Parliament, and that ^an 
amendment embodying this agreement will probably1 be 
introduced very shortly. What tbe nature of this agree
ment is the public is not yet informed. It would seem how
ever that it is iikelv to be of the nature of a compromise " 
and it is to be feared th it it will perpetuate in some form 
the principle of sectarian schools in the constitutions of tbe 
new Provinces. Tbe Northwest members are, it appears, 
willing to accept a compromise which, while it will elim
inate some of the*more objectionable features of tbe school 
clause», wiîï nevertheless perpetuate in tbe Provincial con
stitutions the separate school system as it now exists in the 
Territories. There is good evidence, however, that soch an 
arrangement would be contrary to the wishes of the gr*et 

placed on the British throne by Act of Parliament majority of the people now in "the Territories. The peop'e
During the whole of the seventeenth century the Zemsky <t'h' Northwest may be willing for the time being to . on-

T- , p . , „ Zobor wa, tegularly evoked It opposed the reforottog
Theodore Roosevelt was formally policy of Peler the Great, who,by a‘coupd état,'substitut- the Provincial constitutions. And they stand - u pen

Watte mal Itgfcts— inaugurated President of the United e®_for rt ® kgwfari*» body of his own appointment and the ground of common right and justice. It is «be inherent
States on the fourth of March. In •9?.wBicb right of these prospective commonwealths, soon to have
the rouree of hie inane.,гжі stiU performs its to осію** as he defined them. Objection within there bounds millions of people, to control their own
the course of h.s inaugural address by the conservatives to the revival of tbe Zemsky Zobor is educational systems, and the Dominion Parliament, with
Preside*! Roosevelt said: “Much b»«d on the assertionithat fife Russian people are incap- or without ihe consent of the Northwest members, has no

Tfeam? has been given to us, and much will jg® °‘ т*]“вІ lews for the government of the empire. right to fetter their free action in a matter of so great sod
rightfully be expected from es. We hüîa/jS* ft*?** pewotry of today, but far reaching importance As it is the right and fair thing

h^tfotirofo-titom-dduti. ro —w. a- ж*,
shirk neither. We have become e great nation, forced by k« incapacity. f they heve. the feet I, the strongest con a matter of political wisdom for th-- present Government
the factrif it» gntatneas into relations with the other demnation poeathle 1 f the autocratic system." and the Liberal petty to pursue that course.
nations of the earth, and we must behave as beseems a
people with so* nsponribilitfe. Toward all other П-e great batt'e between the Japan According to Dr. Ruseelt H. Chilien-

forge rod small, our attitude muat be one of The Battle tf eae and Russian armies in Manchuria Low Diet for dcn af the Sheffield Scientific Sdroot 
oerfiai and sincere friendship. We must show not only which had been in progress for sever- of Yele .University, tbe reople who
in out weeds hut ia uur deeds that we are eeraestly deeir- HaUta. al deys when ou; note on the situa Strength. ettn afford only the tougher kinds of
ous of securing their good-will by acting toward them in tio« last week was written has con- meat, and not tno much of that, may
a «Frit of just and genera.» recognition of all their rights, tinned during the week, and with increasing disaster to tint k bettrr oB' 50 ,ar h,a"h and strength rite Otmeam-J
But justiee and generosity in a nation, as in an individual, Ruseian «tins The armies of the Czar, though occupying ,d'lh,n ,hoBC who ,re lbk to »uPPty thermelves with the
court most when show» not by the weak but by the strong, strongly entrenched positions, have been forced back before «aderest and choicest portions. Dr. Chittenden saye that
While evet careful to refrain from wronging others, we the e.lvanceo! 'hej.paneeeonder the masterly generalsbipol akeogth .tests show that the men who cut down their diet
must be no last insistent that we ere not wronged our- Field-Mershel Oyema Mukden bus been abandoned and *° about ooe-thi-d of th-ir ordinary c nsntnption have In.
selves. We wish peace, but we wish the peace ef justice, the Russian General has again bee- compelled to seek c,e*sed in strength from 35 to too prr cent in every rase
the peace of righteousness. We wish it because we think safety for his srmy in retreat The estent ol the disaster Hc ,bid ",e §chrx'1 "”B 10 drink milk at the
it la right and not because we are afraid No weak nation which General Kuropatkin hat sujfoted is not yet iullv *ame time l|,cy ,tc m-lt, because the milk, he ». id. show
that acts rightly and justly should ever have cause to fear known. He has withdrawn his scattered fotces northward ,dm ,M>'dtncv to railed in little hard, indigestible тема»
us, andjro strong power should ever be able to single ns and has suffered heavy fosses in sup lies, ammunition .ml ”h'n ’[‘,0 c' Tl,larl Wl‘h " fr recommended
eut « a subject for insolent aggrewtion " These are char- artillery. Tie Pas, was the retreating General', objective, nounrad lira rim," ough m'ert *f'gton^ to “e
actenstically forceful words aad we have no wish to ques- fcnd this he bra probably succeeded in reaching, buf in a o*** steak, was fully as nutritious as tender meat
tiaa their general sincerity. Probably Mr. Roosevelt would criprled condition. According to Japanese accounts the ,n tht- iectur'' Dr. Chittenden advised cutting down
not care $ endorse, the saying of a late United States Russian losses in killed and wounded, amount tom™ 'befoodі romunrotion and1 recommended the Yale-boye to
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t ,6, мваавяовж and xnarro*
The Putor’t Seraton жеі the People's 

Prayers.

March is, ty*

the heart of the Anti* throbs '0 the pels» of the pastot.
If that beat strong and high, he is mighty; if that be feeble that other ocaa that b in 
he is weak.

It may be that we are quite Content So abide away from 
thought. We lore it, we are

Pray for your pastor, at the family altar, in delighted to aee it, ;now and then ; we may occasionally
the conference meeting, in the great congregation; pray for malm excursions to it, at no little pains and cost. Yet we

Th! Mi* Tiiiology b defiled as a "Transfer of Em- him as he studies that he may be guided in the choice and do not care to lire within sight ol its waves or within
nhisii ■ A fresh phrase, like a new coin, is of more value treatment of portions of God’s word; pray for him while he sound of its breakers. And if the glimpse is nil we crane,
as currency than as a keepsake We use the words to, preaches, that the word may be in “demonstration of the the glimpse is all that we can have. Having, always means
ooiut out plea. The tim i has come for a transfer of em- Spirit and of power ” hungering Srst.
hub from the pulpit lo the pew, from the sermon, an ap- Let not the pulpit test upon the church as the electric And yet what b the best and largest experience that we 

*\al from min to man, to prayer, an appeal from man to lamp does upon the wire pole, but rather let it be wired to can have here but a glimpse—just one far-of, hurried, not 
P Schools colleges, seminaries, are busy making the dynamo of spiritual power by a praying church. ■ Thus wholly satisfying glimpse ? Like the vision of the child 
crunchers ; churches seek preachers ; the empties» in most shall pastor and people become indeed "the light of the who looks with dim, vague wonder and fear upon the ocean,
Protestant bodies b put upon the sermon ; and the >er- world.' —Zion's Advocate. seen for the first time. It will not always be so. By and
mon gangs b too often intellectual, too seldom spirtual. • « • by we shall come up from our wanderings into his presence.
Th» lime has come to change the emphasis and plead with riltnnaaa “Wc ,h,u «« him as heb I" Can you think what that
men for more pleading with God. - ІШ|ИЄЇ. will mean? If the glimpse has bees so blessed, what will

The two great preachers of the early church-Peier and A long, barren waste of sand and arnihhy pine trees, the seeing be ? If to draw near filb the soul with such
Paul-stand in striking contrast. Peier. preached on the with here and there a little pond or stream, and at less joy, what will it he to abide near ? “Mother.” said a child,
day ol Pentecost, and three thousand gladly received the frequ at intervals, an ,un painted, unhomelike house, looking Into the starlit skies ove evening, “Mother if the
word Paul preached on Mars' hill. "Some mocked, and Nothing beautiful or attractive; nothing to draw the eye or wrong side of h'aven is so beautiful, what must the right
otbera said we will hear thee again of this. Howbeit err- bold the mind away from the paper or book which we, sit- side be J. W. K. in Christian Advocate,
tain men clave unto him.” Each was a messenger of Christ; ting in the railway ctr, а-e pretending to read. “Com- . .
each preached the truth. Peter adapted his message to a monplace ? monotonou- I uninteresting I " we yawn indif- *
Jewish audience, quoting from Joel. Paul adapted his fertntly.
message to a Greek audience, taking the slur that marked But all at once dashes into the monotony a bit of mean- 
-theirlimit for this point of departure, quoting from Aratus ing. The sea 1 Yonder it lies, fair and sparkling in the
and Cteantheo ; the diSsrnce in result was marle d, the morning sunlight, with a dot of white here and there, far There nre those who are constantly observing and study
cause » cleat. 08 ” nearer, where ing how other people do tilings and who think that

Peter had a praying hand about him ; for tea dtys the “the stately ships go by . thing liter the same order b just whet b needed in their
di-tipks continued in prayer. Paul stood alone. He was To their haven under the bill." church organisation. They, however, forget to overlook
waiting for the brethren. The one bad, the other lacked. Just for a moment we see it, ns the trees and hi lb stand the fact that the same conditions of success do not exist
power. All too often the modern pulpit is like Mars' Hill. back. Then the view is lost, and we are whirled on in the in both casA The plan which nits the g-nius, training
The p-eacher waits for the brethren, hbowo spiri' stirred wearisome monotony of the nearer commonplace. and habit of one church wifi not work equally well in an-
within him ; theresult is mockery, delay ; a small number Yet that one glimpse has helped. What doe* it mean other.
cleaving to the preacher, a discouraged man turning from that in almost everybody, there b one chord that vibrates Thus viewed, it is the part of wisdom for the members of
Athens to Corinth. When the preacher stands as Peter at the sound of the sea's deep voice ? What is that instinct a church to pu» greater fa th in the lione of action and
did, surrounded by a praying church, the result is a multi- that makes it almost impossible not to arise and follow at methods of operation which are the result of her experience
tud« of converts, steadfastness in church fife, self-denial, the beckoning of the breakers' white tipped fingers ? Is It and the outgrowth of her hfttory and peculiar form of
and gladness. Peters sermon was bom of prayer. A pray- heredity ? Does the spirit of our sea-king ancestors yet Christian life, The elort to introduce new machinery, or
ing church is blessed in many wavs. A pray ng people linger in us, their far-away descendants I We have seen to engraft upon the body a foreign mode of doing things,
cannot quarrel ; strife, malice, backbiting—open spring» the ocean I it has spoken to us on* brief word; it has tends to weeken and to divide her energies, to awaken an-
that feed church quarrels—are dried up bv the south wind Bash'd one glance of recognition and fellowship into our tagoo'sms, and usually rods min in harm than in benefit,
of prayer. A church on its knees looking to Christ, over- eyes." Now. bogi and sands and pine barrens do your A better course to pneu* b to infuse greater seat and force
looks much. He tiret studies the stars has no time to < riti- worst I In the memory of the sublime that we have seen it into tabling methods with which people an familiar end
rise bis fellows ; the te'eacope tiret w«lb in the planet, will be easy to forget you ; or it we cannot forget there is under which their spiritual life has been developed. Novel- '
walls out men A praying people do not oppose the pas- (or us that harder hut «ill possible thing—we ceo embue ties ere the panacea, generally, of the discontented, the reet-
tor ; molten metal easily takes the shape ol the mould you That single glimpse bee helped us for the whole Iras, the adventurous and the am bilious: Give us some-
set for it ; hearts united ia prayer conform to the paste s day's journey,
plane, 64 up, and give velue to hb purpoees.

“Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon his knees,

bv o r orvroan, 0. n.

God.

$\
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More Faith and Push In Approved 
Methods of Work

thing new; ire are tired of th* old. Mine fall Ur with this .
And then the thought presses home. Glimpses. Is not requ sitioa, because, as they imagine, it savors of progress-

the greater part ol tile made up of just glimpees ? Are not iveism and shows that they are not behind the age. Noth,
our seeing* and hearings and uoderstandinp only now and ing hurts some people so much as to be charged with be- |

Щ then—a momentary rift in the clouds, a momentary lull in longing to a past generation. Conservatism b regarded
Thêtoto'uhït sridûm on their knees. ,h* «'**>"»*• » momentary gl.mmer o[ meaning ; and then as a tin. Progress b the rallying cry. Wall, progree to

Fnr u- lDowl ng, bits of unmelted metal, they will 'he old commonplaces again-darknm, dumbness, doubt ? the right direction and along well-approwd paths is n 
sDoil the pattern and rain the mould. Som-limes we catch a glimpse of the wid. stretching gtxd thing, and is just what the church need,; but mere

The orator who worksioan atmosphereof prayer choose, «»" °f 1)15 1 '">• >4 . » *e are not near change is not progressive. Innovation, are neither leal
vital texts plant trees not pos-s, b a forester, not a lum- ™°uKb to *° dow" ■“»1,1 watm Mdb*lh« “ ,bem » nor abidi"e They often retard. Pragma lie, in
berm» North winds strips the leaves from „pies, trees, " <>* washing away of every «... and the satisfaction o gorog forward where we me, and pushing on Christian
weaves a winding sheet ol snow for the dead earth, hushes «»“У desire ’ 00 nr*r eDOU*h P°“*b.l.ty of . work according to ways which have bee, defined and sane

this, and to wish that we m ght. And then we are whirl- tinned by experience, which accord with church polity and
cd along Into the pine barrens, and only the glimpse re- order and which harmonize with the peculiar circumstances
mains. A blessed memory, iodeed. Earth would be poor of the people. It b not progress to mix Congregational-
and dark without even these occasional vision, And we ism and Presbyterianism, or to introduce the methods of
thank God for the memory ; but we sigh even as we thank Prelacy wh-re Independency prévalu, or to inject Lutheran

prayer lees church, b cool, reserved, intelfectual, become* i= "im. -ba' w°uld “ V* * !”Vnt° But “ “ P™*™*» <° P"* P™eb,ter-
Г pro,«fui churoh, symptihe.ic, confidential, sp,ritual. 1 buned “ СОПЬпШ‘І ’”pt,sm be: *lon? Pierian lines and according to Preshy-
The Lple control the pastor by the atmosphere ,hey "*“h lt* ? ^ mUf!Г ІШУС thC рШЄ bamn*“d *** »d Methodism in the way which experience
■throw about him. A critical audience congeals the stream the sands and tÿe bogs at all ? has demonstrated to be in harmony wi-h her doctrinal ,0d
of though, that Bow. from the pulpit, though he . ho. And some,,a,“ « “Г structure.
spring; a spiritû.l audience, like the Gull Stream, metis ocean of hb power. The floods 1.П up their hands. .They Foryaar, our church las been discussing new theories 
be v««t iceberg that drift, down into it. I he consum■ ’"„ur aloud m there strength. They me l.ke grants nr and erode of work and ha, been weiring advmrce her

ersdec.de the kind of good,,» be made; the market, no, ->*" Р1аУ' ^ their mighty rsuh w. «Und-memi, mterosts mamulliplici,у of agences She has all kind, of 
îhemtil ismasbr awed , humbled, yet, withal, suangely exalted ande.h.lm- «xuet.es for developing her activities. Some of them have

Converts aie mu tiplfeq in a praying church. Tempera- afed. it is the Lord 1 Truly there b no god like unto worked well in some places and in some hands, and in 
lure, as well as seed and soil, enters into the question of our God I Is anything too hard for him } And then the others not so well. But is there not a growing danger of 
harvests. There maybe good seed and good soil, but if hurrying wheels bear us on, and the vision is gone. Only roil'ng the individual responsibility upon these various or- 
the church thermometer indicates a nemneas to zero there a glimpse and a memory I O, what if that glimpse could gamzations, or upon the few who manage them ? Do they 

-"WiU be no gathered sheaves; thé -oil stiffens; the seed sleeps be a perpetual seeing I what if God's people could always not impute too heavy a burden upon the same zealous 
when the temperature is low. G averts take on the type dwell w.thin the sound of those mighty breakers, and with- workers who must he the brain, and heart, and parse in 
of the church hr which they are born. Paul was "but a in sight of those mighty waves which declare hb strength I each and all of them ? Is there nod danger also of their 
father in the gospel. Mother church moulds the oflsp-ing. И the church of God b able to venture so much—to hope, losing the church impress and spirit, or of getting away 
L.odicea has I aodectoo Christians; Ephesus, Ephesian ‘■elievn,. achieve so much—because of these occasional from the culture the sympathy and the force which are de- 
Christiaos. The artics and the tropics give wide variations glimpses ol the power of her Lord, who could measure the veloped through activities in which the pastor and people 
to all forms of life. The church that conquered the Roman length and breath and height and depth of her yen linings jointly share, and which are adjusted according to the pre- 
EmpNe was a praying ebu'eh; the sermons that overwhelm- and hopings and behevings and achieviogs, if her taber- scribed regulations of our church order ? ■ 
ed Judaism, as Vesu-iue overwhelmed Pompeii, poured forth uacle ware pitched upoo the very stand where the un- Whatever one's opinion upon these points, we surely 
from the heart of a prayijg church. obstructed sight of the ocean of that power should be ever have enough of societies and officer, and dbtributed work

Charles H. Spurgeon said. “As for me, 1 beg a special in her eyes ? and novel device for catching the popular ear. What we
interest in your pcay«s, that I may be sustained in the Must it be thus—glimpses only ? Is this all that he especially need now is to do oar work in our several rela-
tremendous work to which I am called. A minister must meant when he said, “1 am with you alwaysf Ought tions and stations as members of the church, and put more 
be upheld by hi, people's prayers or what can he dn ? When the sand barrens to hide the ocean ? Perhaps, after all, it prayer, real and devotion into her various channel, of activ- 
a diver is on the sea bottom, he depend, upoo the pumps may be that the reason we see the sands4nd the pines so ity. We most have more confidence in her organization 
above, which send him down air. Pump away, brethren, much more is that we really tove them more. If we real- doctrine and inrirumentalities, whiA will lead us to seek’ 
while l am seeking the Lord's lost money among Ihe tim- ly love the ocean we will see it I We will push our way in richer measure, God'B blessinv m»» h_ —, 
bars of this old wreck. I feel the fresh mb coming in at " "
every stroke of your prayer pump; but if yon stop your
application, I shall perish." lulling songs 01 roe oroox. ano nairen on unui at iasi we ana reacuea, in roe polity wtuch she upholds and in theif l

Paul seid long ago to the Enhesians, "Paying always come out upon, its-- broad white beaches. We most if we agencies which she employe for the salvation of souh.fi* V
fc* me;" and to the Theasaloniaea, "Prav for u,;" feeling nreol the ocean boro children ol men. We cannot be con- the training of believers and for the evangelization of th* >" 
that Sttoreac* tad the fret ooun* «I God s word, alike tent with an oocaieional glimpse, lt U part of oar vary world, and her full activity and power are H be evoked 
Mi има greylag chwvhss. Ufa to be near It and in tad an U. • aad developed, oot by additional machinery, hat
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the firook to silence and denies life to corn. Smith wind 
changes all this. At his coming, the trees put on their 

■ 1 beautiful garments ; the earth blessoms and fruits ; the 
' brooks tike up tneir forgotten songs, and life abounds, lt 

i, a question of atmosphere. The „me man who in aI-

1

I I

11

way in richer measure, God i blessing upoo her, nod which will 
to it from the farthest inland ; we will turn from enlbt, to в larger extent, our powers, our time and our 
the beckoning fingers of the forest end stop our ears to the means. There is a mighty adaptation in the truth which 
lulling songs of the brook, and hasten on until at tost we she teaches, in tire polity which she upholds and in the
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So abide a way from 
We lore it, we are 

» may oocasiooailv 
a and ooet. Yet we 

‘t» wares or within 
pie is all we стате, 
Ting, always means

- mcreating baptism ol the Holy Spirit Upon her mambenhip, Undoes, which by and by will grow into mmsthing bain- gets more than he gives The member of a church hat
something ol a load to carry, but in the religious and social
and intellectual privileges he enjoys he would bear "a bur.
den a hundredfold heavier it be were deprived of Ih»church. 
The follower of Christ must watch against sin, and 
strive for holiness and must pray and most do all the good 
he can, and do well all the time, but he gets so much in the 
ways of forgivene-s and comfort and grace and help for the 
present and for the future, that he carts not of what he does 
or loses for thinking ol what he is saved from and of what 
Christ dots for him.

The unsaved b-ar burdens a thousand times heavier than 
the Christian ever does For one thing he bears the load 
of unpardoned sin He bears the burden o( his own ùo 
sanptified and undisciplined nature. He is not at peace 
and rest. He cannot be. Oftentimes he carries the toad ol 
a guilty conscience. Oftentimes he lives» lite in which he

t™a bylirat y™ ÎZKTÎSSSlrSr” * “■
22TS5TifSKr!5Sntr^L ■ "•Yet too many people seem ever to have an instinct for midst ol one ol these meetings whoknows nothing of the h, ,, m „ ,h3 Ь * """."Г’,, '* ,n '•**.

the unpleasant things They never see the beauty, bat language ol the Spirit, and nothing of the life of the Spirit „ ■ . burnings of hell. ,JHu sppetite
they always find the disagreeable. They have no eye lor one of two things w.II happen to him. He wilt either . H, . 1 y "t b°pek,* "*d. trimmed .nd
roere, but they are sure to find even the smallest thorn. p„ out saying, “These meT are drunK" or h, himself ■ , " . . . *"? 1 і “d/lv” *U m lb*>”*,ce ol
They never discover thegood qualities in thoee about them, will be swept up by the fire into the kingdom of <>d If мо'1п-с,. hll-bt,a — T""' F*r<h,T
but they instantly detect the faults. It is a far nobler pBt a man down who knows the language of the Spirit . * TJ* *“<“« » <fa'k » pmd.tion
thing when one has learned to find the things that are love- he wiU be .track by this most peculiar thing. I have never .. His vnl.'l. ”°l 50 rewe''1 lho“ who •***»
ly and good and true in those about one and to be blind seen anything like it in my life ; while a man proving'is rh . 7, H T “ cool'>1"d w,,h the burdens ol .
to the blemishes and defects. It is a pitiful waste of time dtiturbed by the breaking out ol rang, there is no se.se of . Ih-,c.,- u‘ l,*h* “ »mrat«d -m-
and strength for one engaged in Christian work, for ex- disorder, and the prayer merge, into rang, and bsck into „ i, . io. to ьЛ гГ-u* *”T *: 
ample, to do nothing but look for mistakes or imperfcc- tsttimoey, and back asain into song for hour alter hour. hi . _ C, l., *"re our hrait. with joy

.55SS
We do not have to answer for other people's mistakes. ,n theafternoon we were at another chapel, and anotlwr ‘
We are not set to be judges of other people's motives. The mMtmg, rqually full, end this time Evan Roberta was 
oaly troe Christian cdune is to doom own pert ta wall м He came into the meeting when it had hern
we possibly can, having charity, meanwhile, tor all about on for an hour and a half. He spoke, but hi. addrres-if it 
us who ate engaged in the stork of our common Master.

and by her pastors, sessions and people doing their duty in tifuL 
their respective departments ol labor, and working to
gether in an orderly, cordial way for the benefit of Zioo, 
the welfare ol the community and the redemption ol the 
world.—Presbyterian.

“If any little word ol mine 
M»y make a life the brighter,

II any little song of mine 
May make a heart the lighter, 

God help me speak the tittle word 
And take my bit of singing 

And drop it in some lonely vale, 
To set the echoes ringing."

* a *
experience that we 
far-of, homed, not 
vision of the child 
fear upon the ocean, 
lys be so. By and 
pinto his presence. 
1 think what that 
bleseed, what will 
he sont with sock 
dber." said a child, 
ng, “Mother if the 
sat must the right

The Habit of Finding the Good In 
Others. —Forward.

In one of her books Miss Mullock tells of a gentleman 
and a lady walking one day in a lumber yard beside a dirty, Т|)Є ТЬї>ЄЄ Characteristic» Of the 
foul-smelling river. The lady said, “how good these pine m і K M •« :
boards smell !" “Pine boards Г sniffed her companion. WelSn fleetingS.
“Just smell this *>ul river l” “No, thank you," the lady bt rev. g. campbkll

replied, “I prefer to smell the pine boards.” She was wiser It was a meeting characterized by a perpetual series of 
than he. It is for better for us to find the sweetness that in«eruptions and disorderlineis It was a meeting charac 
is in the air than the foulness. It is far better to to others 
of the smell of pine boards than of the heavy odors of 
stagnant rivers.
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Seed Time and Harvest.
Ci——id •: 8-11.could be called an addiess—was punctuated perpetually by

It shows a narrow spirit to have nothing but evil to —y „g and prayer and testimony. Evan Roberts works, n Thu the promise . : I *th«, * Vr„ > !jW
of the-who are working alongside of us in the same vine- that plan, never hindering any one. 1 ventured to say
yard. Very likely they are quite as good — we are doing де j| де «де, Evan Roberts gave in broken f*eg- Wbeo Uwl—gihanieg days grow warm»!. the* the -edwef
quite es well es we ere doing ours. But il they ere not. m<m„ ^ been the whole ol it could here twee е-.Г'.і?.1?!.' d-„„ : i

- our sin of watching thrtri with unkindly eye is worse than „d in six or ««Tminutm. A. the meeting went*, а «Ї2

- any ordinary mwtake in thei, service could be. We ere me» reaein the gellery end seirt, "So end So, ' nannng _ - - ■
told thetoece the disciple, crllidied very sharply another „me man. “bu decided for Christ," end then in. «, 7.^.*?.?. *” *■!* *T? І'1*":
friend ol their Master s, celling her way of working» waste- meet tie son* began They did not sing Songs ol Praire», * . Г ІЬ”*Ш—"***
fut way. But wn should not forget th#t it was Judas who they sang Diolch Iddo, and the weirdness and beauty'tof It Thus, each phase of each espenenc» may felWt hie light pf ‘
led in this criticism end fault-finding, and that Jes—severe- $wpt over the audience It was a son g ol praise because . . ... .
ly rebuked ike censorious spirit in his diedplte end spoke in ,hTtmen wsu, born again. There are no inquiry rooms, “d ** h* ' “ b!,*"n» ,rom
warmest defense of a gentle woman who had done what no penitent-forms, but some worker announces, or an in- ^■37 ■̂
she could. We should train ourselves, therefore, to the ut- qninx openly confesses Thrist, the name is registered and Ob. our Father, oh. our Saviour, have we sown the seed of
Гі1РWethl:,d Itk ^ 2LteSeZ: the Bong breaks out, and they go back to testimony and A, th^soirit has directed, in the soil of age andyouih >
of the same Master. VVe should srek to encourage them pmym, May theharvestproveusfaithfuliwhileibiswaveofblesa.-
in every possible way. There may be faults in their method In the evening I stood for three solid hours wedged so ing rolls
—but, il so, the Mastor will look after these, and certainly that 1 could not lift my hands at all. That which impress Into thine elernal safety may we gather many sculsj 
it is no part of our duty to judge.to find fault, to condemn, ed me most was the congregation. ! stood wedeed, and 1 M 'hone, Feb. 24,1905. Addison F, Baowss

« We are likely to overlook uhe unlovingness of the spirit loofced .long the gallery of the chapel on my right, and
oi criticism and fault-finding. “By this shall all men __ J ___ .... ,
know that ye are my disciples, il ye hâve -love one to Mlidly in, u you could but for once have seen Hie
another," Mid the Master himself. Love implies not only eyideit|y colliers, with the blue seam that told of Iheril
patience with the infirmities of others, but also readiness wolk on tbeir flceSi clean and beautiful. ' Beautiful, did 1
tohelp them and to work with them in all kindly, sympa- sly , Many of .them lie with heaven's own ligV, radiant l^la, the hour of midnight. The room was shaded fn 
tlretK ways. Love sends u, forth to be helpereol Mch the tight that never was on sea and land. Greer, m,n0w light. Upon the bed there tossed and moaned with :
other not hmderers ; encour.gers, not d.scomages It ts rough| magnificent, poetic men by nature, bul 11k nature huroiag ,„0. the only child of the bouse He wss'a lad
ему for us to go forth any day and make Ilf. harder for hld .lumbered long. To-day it ,s awakened, and I looked o( gralt promise, combining rare gifts of bead and hand
every person we meet We do this ”h™ "= «sume a on m., a face, and 1 knew that men did not see me, did witll a ,OTetness of d,-position which made him a favorite
superior aar.wto we relate ourre.ve, to often onf, « a m- w Elw HobeWl but «hey saw the to of God and wbmro h, w,nt. Araund him the p-renr, had bui.V
tic, and «fault-finder, , , tbeetornities. I left that evenmg, after having been in the m.ny a fairy castle. But now it was all lob. abruptly

We understand the spirit of the gospel of Chrut ooly „«fi,, three hours, at to 30, and if swept on packed as it -,,d,d. Human skill could do no more. The doctor had
when we get .ts thoughtfulness, forbeeranoe, gmtloiesi, m untii an early hour next moraiug, song and prayer go„,, s,,ing : ■ No hope, only a few hours at most,
into our lifsc We begen to be like Christ only "h<m m US and tmtimony and conversion and confession of sin bv lead- The minutes paired. Besides the bed the grief rent lather- I 
» born the desire to be of nse to everyone we meet. Ma»y iDg church members publicly, and the puttmg ol it away. aod mother p'ed agonisingly for the da-ling of their home
people go mnoqg othere, however, hearing the nan» of „d all the while no human leader, no one indicating the to be spared. An hour passed-he rested another hour- І
Chnst.yetlackmg the spirit of Christ. Instead, ofmalnng nest thing to do, no one checking the spontaneous move- he slept Daylight—the crisis was passed—he would l„r
S55Ê ^dtoV^-g ZTittZ "-lh Twenty year, a„r in the same the same tow. ]

imagine they are giving cohort, they are only adding to * a * -1,ch™*1, ‘*<l ,°,|fiPfomhw' С*“ИІ.Ькк 'r°m * W4 I
the b-rden of sorrow. Some good people pi'into rick . _ _ „ , . Р,ТЛЛ‘ °f ■
rooms, with true sympathy in their hesutand desire to do All Е*1У ТоКе (f Christ ‘и " . ^
good, but only add to the pain ol those they would help. The service oi Christ is easy as compared with a great e “ Jь a '7 *mi У П1™*' Я
Job's three friends the suffering and berefit man found to be many forms of service in which worldmgs arc willing tn rn b k d^ * ■ comc f emsciated,
"miserable comforters «ucely»y better tofato «. commet with the lovre, and privations that raT1,eD,iasVt'mom„|s had ^ |he grly.holdld

SuUl we not train oursalvee to speak only kindly woe*, ditiom of tbe Goapel What Christ did for us he did free- b terian wen У ago.
to say only encouraging things, to give only cbqer ? It is a ly, and no other peson in the universe could have done it y 
great thing to live so that every one who meets tis shall be a « But if we receive the benefit of it we must come to Christ
little happier, with a little more courage for life's struggles in faith, and accept his grace and enter into his service, and
and with new hope in the heait. Words of encouragement no other person in the universe can, or will, do this in our
and good cheer are better than angels visits to those to stead. The air is free, but we must breath it Salvation is
whom they are spoken. .

Thackeray tells of an English nobleman who always car- is for us. 
tied his pockets full of acorns as be walked over bis estate, ‘The lather of a family bears a yoke, but if he is a good
and whenever he found a bare spot be would plant one of father, and his children are obedient and intelligent and
these- So should wn carry with us ever a heart full of iov- loving and promising, he bears his yoke with joy. The
ing thoughts and impulses, and whenever we find a life that citizen who bears hie part in the public taxation is under
* sad, discouraged, or defeated, we should drop a seed of the yohe, bet il hi Urn in a good, free, Christian lend, hi

Belter Then.’
C. C. WTLIB.

: new theories 
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fa, we surely 
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»• What we 
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organization, 
id us to eeek, 
■<i which will 
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« truth which 
S and in the
of souh, fig, 
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At Night.
Sometimes when dark has spread for me her robe of re 

Aod silence guarded by;
The night-bird, s'rep, would startle from her nest, 

Stirred by the baby's cry.
When night is deepest now, again and vet again,

I l e with wide eyes wet,*
It was his tittle cry which waked me then;

His silence wakes me yet.
-Kdttund Vance Cooke, in Uppboott^

free, but we must trust Christ and obey him, or none of it
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tioo of the Autonomy Bills. That was the true spirit with 
which, to epproech such » subject. II it were a matter of 
passion or prejudice that was behind the agitation 

Any one who is at all well acquainted with church-w*ork пощ riaiag against the Bills it would pass away, but if the
is aware ol the fact that tbeps is at the present time general 
dissatisfaction among church workers with the résulta that 
arw betas attained. Iu
optimism that belter dass are coming, while і t other quar
tets there is a dismtl, pessimistic feeling inspecting the 
prospects. Because ol this situation we find 
hand sincnmly seeking to discover the
difficulty. The most lamentable hatuta of the sltuatlee la »,

eager hi shift the responsibility gy DQt ggppose to ues it To pass the Autonomy Bills 
on other shoulder*. Perhaps the most hurtful teadency la a am haleru Parliemwst would be low ptels reversât el the
ih« very,imputer one of attributing the prevent situation ol both el the Ube.il ternie, aad thapar'y '# S» W.l
the church to those who are not church members and who gnd 1.eerier is sieoere ia his suggestive that.the pc visto-s

Jetehano pniteoce el actively serving its interests », a«,y* North American Act cover the ground, «by
If labels are not changed within, reasonable tine, after The facts lie bmiHa? to every pane*. itsAuirtuseK,,, fc,» », (o tti, Act But if it dots о-1

remittances ate made advise “Busmeas Manager," Box це eucoeediog in the work it êteste to do, if people ere passing mnI ground the cteuees retemsg to separate srtsoois 
St John H В ita door and refuting to contribute to I» expenses, if its unjust," said Mr. Thompson 1 he bringing forward

« O sm 0.^0. so— m Job. h. B. ’ «rvio« ‘r* “dlitokw “d «•otganixatioa dwiâdltog, wh kjil|„io„ aha. a general election was a great sut-
ntalsler PsUmn Є Oo.. 107 Oeroala BSrsvt, W. Job whom do the members ol that chur, If blame ? Themeelve. * prise to the country. If it had beenhoown before the la,.

Very rarely ! The respoueihitity is usually plsced upon ,lactlon that such bills were contemplated, "I for 
I those who persist in pu-smg br and who will not come in. would have voted against the Government, even though

The fundamental idea of revival is the quickening and Wenhiy very well esk the reaaon for the shifting ol ttw Opposition had no policy on the question. It is the
in-rease ôflife A revival is uot a resurrection but a reaporteibility.. , Government and not the Opposition that is on trial-in an
resuscitation: not a recall ol the dead from the grave, bu a When Jesus called his diciples he did notcall them to a election." “If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had told hie policy in
restoration of the feeble to fulness ol health and strengt position of authority from which they could dispense the advance he would have corde out of the election twenty
The revival does for religion what the springtime does for <privil(!ges „f religion, but he summoned them to a life of sholt>" declared Mr. Thompson. The ante-election rumors
the orchards. During the wint r months life rn the orchard strv;cc which they were to become "fishers of men." 0| , deal with the Roman Catholic church were not he
ir dull aud stagnant. Stripped of the» foliage the trees He no. 8sy fllilt because he was the Messiah men

! stood bare and gaunt. There is something spectral about ougbt to seek him’but be felt that because be knew the
them as they creak in thé wind or rattle their icy fringes ia power 0{ q0(j jD bis life he was responsible for imparting
the blast. But when the springtime comek with its magic tj18t to mrn who were being lost without it. But becnoae

I i- touch, the sunkissed buds are stirred and begin to draw for be sought mrn and brought to them that which was the
sap. Vessel after vessel all the way down to the root ex- p0wer God to salvatioq they began to seek him and to
cites his neighbor, until, touched and thrilled, the generous acknowledge in him an authority unique in its character.

^ bosom of mother earth yields up its sap, which, rising As was his experience so has been that of his disciples. —By an anonymous gift: of $1,100,000, recently re-
through the tree, becomes in it a vital force to clothe it Over and over again when men in the spirit of .Jesus have' colved, Vnion Theological Seminary, New York City, is
with verdure, steep it io fragrance, deck it eith blossoms eagerly sought their fellows and have brought to them gald to become the meet richly endorsed divinity
nnd load'll with precious fruit A revival of religion means egKtivcly the message of Jesus, men have been ready to school in the world. The new gift to Union Inolndrs a
the emergence of the soul from spiritual sluggishness and acknowledge their power and their right to authority, very, choice building site on Morniogeide Heights,
barrenness into the bloom and beauty aud fruitfqlness of But whin men have lost the power to bring the message near Columbia University and the tomb of General
abounding spiritual vitality. of Jrsus to the hearts of others and when the passion for the Grant, and the plans of the directors include the im-

The revival is primarily a life-movement in the church, highest welfare of humanity has. died out, there has sur- mediate erection of new seminary buildings on this
Ita presence is marked by a more acute and vivid conscious- vlve<) ftn ecclesiastical organisation with an assumption of property.
nom of God, a deeper peace, a holier joy, a metre passionate authority unbearable in its arrogance or detestable in its —The attentionxif those- interested is railed to the
love for Christ and a mighlkr yearning for the salvation ol p^y^n*,,. Men hsvé never been ready to recognise the ж eur ninth page which states that owing to the
the lost These conditions W'-uld constitute a revival.eveo „mbocity ol any church that had come to that state. It ia death ol eur lamented brother Nalder, Rev. A. Cohoou of
though no conversion* accompanied them, Sinners may be however a symptom of such a condition when it ia poteibk Wolfvilk has consented to resume the work of the treasurer
boover'ed io a com -uniS^ where the church ia languid, (0, ц, ю seek to blame people outside the church for the cf denominational fund* lor Nova Scotia for thebaleo' e of

1 weak aud cold. G d fulfils himself in many ways An failure ol its work the Convention year, ft ia to be regretted from one point
I . insensible Chun h esnout altogether Mock bis path» of There can be no such faeliug on the part of * Christian „1 view that this work must be l»id upon shoulders already 

power Hie Word tsquickend his Spirit mighty when we ere uien. nor on the pert of e church composed of Christian qujt, sufficiently burdened, hut we can all feel assured that 
dull and pulseless. Y-t it iq Hue of course, lhat the larger For there know that they pomes to the Geepel a the work wilt be wall done,
displays of saving grau» are always coincident with the poseer which the world cannot know nnd which it cannot 
revued spirituality of Goda people. Kindle the smoulder- gl», Th»rt will be among such men no disposition to 
tog embers of the church’s tile into vivid «low end the fire sytrk the responsibility for the success ol Christine work,
spreads The (tailing flame, sewing upon the inflammable the teiulto ala not satisfactory they will acknowledge
matinal that is atwayaat hand, enwraps the oommnnlty to One ui two things. Either the Ooepet he» lost Ha power
its holy blase - or we do not know how to proclaim it effectively. We
. The genuine revival IS a work of God It is a vital pro- n„t rmdy to accept the first alternative. Rather,

! eras had alt vital procesees art divine. Physicians under- .thousands of men will protest that by the Goapel of Jeans 
I stand thi. When the patient isv down with pneumonia they hare been brought into a life that is eternal We are 

mechanic» 1 appliances are resorted to. Poultices are accustomed to avoid the second alternative by pointing to 
.ordered and hot water bags and cotto^ wool jackets. 1he correctness of our doctrine, щ the conformity of our
Mddicioes ate given with a view to fighting practice to an accepted standard. Such is not the teat . _  ___ . „ , , ,.., , ....
the hostile germs through the avenuen of the blood. Non,- which lean, propounded. He said “By their fruits ye KtonBeptut Mt^onary Union is unable thisye.r to obtotn 
ishment in concent,aed form i, supplied with frequency у»,, ka0„ them." We must begin seriously to untetio. »“ "*** * mi t0, ** 7”"

■ But when all is done the doctor says: "Everything now OUI methods. We will doubtless find that to preach sue- F“ld' Tkr lUutcAmnn learns that an appeal h»s been
■■depend, upon his Vitality. W, cannot tell what the «suit », Gospel of Jem, we wiU need mom than right «S*** Un“n rom ,Ье ? J***
і і may be. 11 V-e heart is able for its work we shall expect düC,„„Lnd rhe accepted polity. W, may perhaps dis- India M-monane, for t«s new mro m the n«r future to

' recovery. He is in the hands ol God," It is because a ,e- covdr that the power lies in the poises,ion of that wonder- occupy important post,. “The Umon, A №
vival of rel-giun is a v-tal process that it is such a subtle ful,oro. which we call the love of God. m'“ l° ~
thing. It may fail to come when the most elaborate- pre- JKUS gaVe his followers the command to make disciples. ,<K ^ ..I‘WO“d ** *kd t0 *”d lt east t7™ty ,f th®y 

; paratiens in the way at organization arid machinery have Th« question is, can we do it ! "”*"*“*> ^ “ 1"=‘the offioв, know of Ш who
been made. It may flame forth io power and splendor » • aierfeody to go.
whete oo such preparations have been thought of. Tbrrey _ —President Harper of Chicago University, who recently
ani Alexander are toiling tremendously for • revival in TORONTO BAPTISTS AND IHt underwent an operation for internal cancer, will, it is said,
London In the way.of organization nothing is ticking NORTHWEST SCHOOL QUESTION. as soon 1» he is able to leave the hospital, return to hispos- 
They have a great hall, a great fund, a great choir, a great There is little room for doubt that the Baptists of On- iti®” and duties as President of the University. The reports
crowd, a great group of committees. Yet the results are teri0 are as a body ready to utter a vigorous protest a* to the results of the operation would seem to afford small
meagre The evangelists are earnest, the audiencea are to- again61 legislation by the Dominion Parliament imposing ground for hope of Dr. Harper s permanent recovery. But
tereated, but the note of power is lacking. How different a separate school system on tbq new western Provinces, with that indomitable industry and force of eharacter
the case to Wales W ithout any organization, with no The Baptists of Toronto, at all events, pm not willing to which have always characterized him, the distinguished
hum ia leadership, the whole Principality ia aflame with be silent in the matter. I tost week, in the Blow Street educator will resume work and make thé most of whatever
religious fervor. The people gather under a common im- Baptist church of that city, a large sod representative time may yet be granted him, in the interests of the cause
pulse. Meetings open of themselves ant somehow get meeting of Baptist citizens was assembled "to consider the which he has hitherto so ably served. It is said that Dr.
themselves closed. Ministers come and go. TITe people situation which is involved to the Autonomy Bills now Harper Will work to complete in detail plans for the future
pray aud sing, and exbort and rejoice And God saves before Parliament and to give expression to their views, of tbs University, which be has had in mind for more thin
•toners by thousands. The Welsh people have been honor- Mayor Urquhart who is a prominent Baptist, connected we ten years, but which he has never yet fully made public.
ingG’d They have cast themselves in helplessness upon believe with the Walmer Road church, presided. A résolu- —It to said that all the Chinese in Canada have come 
His Sovereign power, His Sovereign wisdom. His Sovereign tiofi, moved by Mr. D. E. Thompeon, K. C., and seconded from the Province of Canton, and it is at the eollcltation
grace. The result is one before which we stand to awe. by Professor H. F. Tracy, Ph. D .was carried unanimously of the Chine* of Montreal that a mission has been

by a standing vote, protesting against the proposed educa- started by the Preebyterlan Church of Canada in
—It i« reported that Dr. Francis B. Clark haa lent an tional legislation ard exp-essing the hope that the Gov- Macao of that Province. It to gratifying to learn that

__>6vitation to Kvan Roberts, the Welsh evangelist, to erament would somodify the Bills as to leave the whole ed- many Chinese in this country have so high an apprecia
te present at the Christian Endeavor Convention ttcalional future of the new Provinces to their own deter- tlon of the value of the gospel to themselves that they
which to to meet during the coming summer in Balti- ruination to moving the resolution Mr. Thompson ere eager to have it sent to their own people. The

There to no intimation yet that Mr, Rob- said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had himself observed the efforts put forth to evangelise the Chinese in Canadian
spirit of conciliation in the speech made at the introduc- towns sed cities wilt no doubt have tar reaching sad'

RESPONSIBILITY TOR CHRISTIAN 
WORK?Л>Є86СП0СГ a nb Visitor

Published In the Interests of the Baptist» denomin
ation of the Maritime Provint* by war* found to be an invasion of inherent riabts 

that would be another matter, and politicians would tod
quarters there is a confident it a serions thing to deal with. Under the powerfulThe Maritime Baptlel Publtshim Ce», LU.
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leadership of Hon Georgs Brown the Liberal parly
ietfWU» a «tend if toeal govern-
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of the prias a* returned to power to igqfi on that Hand, and white 
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that all or nearly all.

CONCERNING REVIVALS.

lieved. They seem plausible now, though he would not 
say any bargain was made. In conclusion Mr. Thompsc n 
said that such legislation should not be introduced until 
the country had been heard from.
/V.

y

Editorial Notes.

I

church Toronto, the congregation to 
which Вже. Atex. Vt bite, formerly of M.ie St th,s city, 
ministers have reraatly reopened their splendid church edi. 
bos after extensive repairs and renovatioaa including up
holstering, painting aed additional lighting, aad an ad
joining lot has been secured lor future Sabbath sch-wl en
largement. Negotiations are on foot for instating a new 
pipe negxa. Pastor White ha» a large number of friend» in 
this city who will rejotoe to team ol the prosperity of the 
work to which he I» engaged. r
- Contrary to ita moat invariable experience, the Arner-

—The First-At
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more.
erte will accept the invitstioft.
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blamed rosolU. In this connection it is Interwting stoiy has been graphically told in tfisdaily papers aid need emy may be so situated is U be able to moat to essay
to note that in Shakir і, a city of 8,000, in Canton acst be repeated here. The blecade brought Wolfville to spect the demand, which oar constit'hen.. may make apoo
Province, a near church has been erected in connection the edge of a very serious situation, as the supply of fuel was us.
with the Presbyterian Mission, costing $2,000, and of weünigh exhausted. Thepublic school,the public laundry The religious life of the rchool has been healthful The
this sum $1,201) was contributed by Chinamen retnraed and all the churches had to he closed, and many private Academy Y M. Ç A has be-n dole* good we. k aod it.
from Australia. houses were reduced to serious straits. “Lest we forget." meeting! have been welt attended, interacting and proht-

—A Berlin despatch reports, on the authority of a news- Miss Bans snd a couple of young lady freods have rt‘b- able. The spiritual tile cl v.iy m-ny ol the Academy stu
paper of that city that aoo.ooe Russian Shmdists are pie- lished a neat foot paged sheet entitled -A Snowball,’’ us denis ha» been deepened duriag this whool year, and eav
paring to emigrate to Canada. The Stundists are a Russian which the outstanding facts of those miserable weeks are eral who were not professih* Christians haVe eipresard a 
religious community originating, it is said, about the year recorded for preservation. Our children's children, there- strong desire to become Christians end to live the Chtis-
1860. They a*e distinctly Protestent aod evangelical and as (°*® have a chance to learn the facts, aod to escape the tian li'e.

outside the pale of the orthodox Greek church, impositions of the legend makers. During the blockade the Mr Menereeu’s serious illness, by which he wag incapec 
Their views aod practices, we believe, coincide to a con- work of the College and Academy was suspended lor itatrd for arork during «good part of the Fill J>rm. add-, 
aiderable extent with those of Baptists. For a long period aeveral days, to enable the students to give their assistance ed materially to an otherwise pretty lull lut ofdulir» to be
ahar 1870 the Russian Stundists were harshly persecuted to the railroad. They did yeoman service performed by the Principal We we e glad to we'coae
by the Government, but they remained faithful te their ти sacorrn FOnwaan movement. him back to his work at the opening of the Wiater Tern.'
convictions snd are said to have tocmaasd considerably ia This movement like all other movements demanding ex- . and to Bod that he was able once inouja lace the respan» 
numbers Of reeeot years little has been hoard regarding trmsive travel, has been somewhat hindered by the weather ibilitier ot his position with his u-ufil vigor
the community, but liera their resolution to emigrate it conditions, it has not, however, stood still even for a Mr. Shepherdsoo, the master io Charge ol the Business
may be inferred that they are still the objects of Govern- week. Since my last report, Mr. Archibald has made an Department, has been forced to relign his position since

t ill-will. The name Stundists is derived from the extensive tonr in Queens Co., embrac’ng Livrrpool, Milton, ibe-holidays. owing to impaired 'health Mr. Sbepherdson * j
German "Stunde" (hour), and was given them on aooeunt Brooklyn, Mxitl-nd, Graft»", Kempt, Harmony, Caledonia, had made a large place for himself in our school life and 13
of their habit of meeting periodically for BiNe reading. S Brookfield, N. Brookfield, Libby M res, Middlefield, his departnre is regretted by both teachers aod pupils alike.

—It would seem that there is some danger of hockey Greenfield, Charleston, Mill Village, Port Medway. The *He is succeeded by Mr J iho Fowlie who corn's to us from E
Baptists throughout most of this wide region are but a New Brunswick well recommended for experience'and
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: In Canada becoiping as rough and brutal a game a»
foot-ball hae beeome in the United States. Several acatteird folk, not have they a great abundance of this ability. .
oaeee have lately been reported in whieh players have world s goods, bat the aggregate receipts make a generous The school to day is practically working at full capacity,
«offered injuries more or less severe at the hands of sum, we are-very grateful for the encouraging response. But in spite of this, Horton Academy does not begin to do *
their opponents,, and last week at Cornwall, Ont, a Mr. Archibald has also canvassed Berwick, WatenAile, the work for the denomination that it ought to do. In
young man named Allen Loaey was committed in the Lawrencetown, and Bridgetown. These places have all very many sections of our Provinces the name ol the school
magistrate's court to stand trial at the *pproaebing done splendidly. Mr. Archibald is a most devoted and is practically unknown, and in manv others the merits of
Assizes on a charge of murder, he having, a* is alleged successful helper in this ^fereat undertaking. We cannot the work done are as little know». Were the Academy tp
caused the death of Alcide Laurin in the course of a sprak too highly of him- THe writer has visited Nictaux, do for our people what it ought, the numbers now in. at*
hookey match by deliberately striking him bn the head Moncton, Fredericton, and Springhill, and during the tendance would be multiplied two or three times, perhaps 
with bis stick. It is said that Loney was known as a blockade has been plying bis pen in behalf of the move- even mo e. Suçh an increase in numbers, however, is not
rough and reckless player. Evidently he is aman of an ment, as well as attending to other important dut-es at to be thought of today, because the Academy has no place

Wolfville. The spirit of our people everywhere we go is home or class for such additional pupils. The problem, v
the>i, that faces us today in Academic work, is how to meet 

shall bo meted out to him he will likely have possibilities not only for the educational institutions, but the needs of our people in this respect. But of this, Mr.
Editor. I hope to have more to say later. The Board of 
Governors already has projects for enlargement under con
sideration. I hope at an early date to bring before yout 
readers certaio facts concerning our Academy which will J
•how what is required at our hand; a*-a people to whom |
G чїhas committed grave responsibilities 

• KeepettfoUy yours,.
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ungovernable temper, who should have been inhibited 
from playing in a match. If the punishment he de- no^ly responsive, aod carries with it the pledge of great
serves
much time to reflect on his criminal folly. It is to be for all our denominational enterprises, 
hoped that the incident may prove a salutary warning 
to all who engage in this exciting sport to exclude 
rigidly all unsportsmanlike conduct both on their own 
part and io those with whom they play.

в
r A GXHiaeUS BXpUXST.
s The executors of the estate of the late Rev. Ralph M. 

Hunt of ttw class of 1879, have recently communicated the 
fact tbit Mr. Hunt, in the disposition of his means, getter-

—Mr. Edward Candler, one of the correspondent* oualy remem "ered the colie*-. He'brq,readied to the
who accompanied the YomighoabandTibeUn expedition. Governors the ,um ol$ 500 00 for the general purposes of
writes oonoernmg Lhaaaa, the saered city of the Tiber- the college, end instructed his executors to make over to
tuna : “ We found the city eqnslid and filthy beyond the Governors, annually, the interest on another $500.00,
description, undrained and unpaved. Not a single house for the aid of some needy s-d (kserving student. The
looked clean or oared for. The streets after rain are « „Ш provides also that later, when certain annuities to two 
nothing-but pools of stagnant water, frequented by V**ad friends have expired, ж further sum of $100000 .hall 
pige and doge searching for refuse. Bven the Jpkhany. become available, the interest to be employed to aiding 
appeared mean and squalid at close quarters, whence „«edy md deserving students snd in founding prize, 
і te golden roofs were invisible. . . . ThefewTibet-

1
і

Wolfville, March 9. 1905. Evaarrr Saw y кж.

From Halifax
•At) STOBMV

“The oldest iahab tant» agree tbM this is the winter 1 
above all other* wirhie their ffceUeetm**, the inoet dtetin.

Mr. Hunt, it will be remembered, was a *od of the late guished foe storms. « ofo end (Wp «now Letters bava 
ana we met in the etreet were straugely incurious. A Rev. A. S. Hunt, who for so many years was himself at*"'
taker kneading dough glanced at ns casually and went deTOted friend aod servant oi the college. He was a brother a fortnight sum. the Ü A H.wansMsa
on hneading. A woman weaving barely looked up from of Messrs. Johnstone and Aubrey S Hunt " of Halifax., ol
her work." For any traces of thé buildings of the Mrl. ssvary o( Annapolis and oi Mrs. A C. Thule ol Wolf.
Capuchin mission, vhieh were erected In the early vjUe. He was pastor successively at St Stephen, N В , Seminary « h.M se r
psrt of the eighteenth oentnry, Mr. Candler sought in „j Jamaica Plain., Mass. For»v»hort time before hi. shovel t. cleat lb. ,Sen i t... . .1-, ........
vain. The most enlightened Tibetans were Ignorant, dea'h to 19M he was acting pastor of the James St. Baptist In» degenerated f 14 r.e, >\ »... 1 ..a it-
or pretended to be so, that any Christian missionaries church, Hamilton, Ont. He wss ж man of scholarship »„<l stu ieo.. t io • ■ » ■ . h
had reride4 in their city. In the oathedrel, however, refined tastes, of warm sympathies and noble Cbnsti.n eolaiety refuw.1 _ Ik* brought it....................... w„h a
a hell was found with the inscription, “ Te Denm character. He mam‘mined the liv-liest interest in the' work court of jmtice The student* ratal»-d ih t eeip 1 rrlhy 
Laudamas,’’ whieh may probably be set down an a of bis Alma Mater,and had great sympathy with needy the venerate pee, lie»,. ,|t. 1 - . - .. He 1 „
rallc of the aojnkn of tbe Capuchins. students in thsir struggles to obtain an education The Before Mr Be*, ■ , the r ». . u I

і - • * • reooid whieh will be necessitated in the calrndar, in me- the law hsndliag e volume td the first 1,tea ef Neva gfifilgi
Basis of Union. nection with the "aids” formshed by his generosity, will with the .till of a well i..«. imd lewve^J

constitute s perpetual memorial of his name.
Wolfville, March roth.

:

•ivwMm ci arna $■», ■
The • tudenls bulk «»! Ih* Adwtlewy einl l4e Colkge, Ilia 
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the peace was sooa fourni to fir in sympathy with the 
-ityden»* attorney hi Cramp saw I hi в ih™ pW having 
beae oa the spirit Slid eot <m the lv-"»i t,t ihr l*w hr .rlM-d 
tl* fSVO'eb s Signe end g»1k#i,..**i> t*»)i* V » <»■!»
and lit the ms Hr 1 d'mp Ihta w*b *
Dr. Cramp aefod. qukhly twrwd out ih« c«m<- 
pune sod paid up the cue's I « ih-w da>» ibm was iw % \ 
-yak yeb« yah, AeadltV' Had that* 
gore efl a* woe aa the st
cfRw It i* a—dtaw to eay, that Dr. Cramp wee

Еоїтож or Msssbngbr. AND VtSITOB:—
Please add to the list of churches already published as 

lavorable to union with the Free Baptiste of N. B. on the 
Basis as passed by the Frep Baptist Conference and our 
Convention tbe following

N. S —Carleton, Jordan Falls, Falmouth, Oxford, Ham-

Thos. Тжоттів.

Notes From Horion Academy.
Dsai Me. Edito* :—I fancy some- of your readers' may

mond Plains, East Jeddore, Litchfield, Kingston, Indian have been wondering why they have seen nothing from my 
Harbor, 1st St. Margaret's Bay, and St Margaret's Bay, pen concerning Horton Academy. Several times it has 
Mira Bay, Homeville, West Jeddore, Aylesford, Morristown, been in my heart to send you word of what was going on 
Lunenburg, Chester, North Brookfield, Diligent River, New at the Academy, but I have learned that purpose and

N. В.—Petitcodiac, South Musquash and Dipper Harbor, datioe interfered each time until I have been fotrvd to ftedl
the time last it may Appear that 1 am unmindful; of what 
the public knows a'x>ut uf.

Oar work, ie the main, has been pleasant and encourag- 
Weeks after Which we hope to make announcements rela- ing. The spirit ol loth teachers and pupils has been com
tive to the consummation of the union. There seems to be mendable. Eagerness for- the advancement and strength- nf butthafwhas^^^^H
no good reason for delaying longer the desired end. If other ening of the pupils has characterized the patient and un- 00 "ebud burst.w In one Methidist church. Chailae
churches have any won! to send our Committee we shall be tiring eâorts of the teachers. These eflorts the various street, aod 10 thé North church gmrioas —mm* have bee»_
delighted to receive their message. Why not all come to classes have responded to manfully. True, alt the pupils rhe ,llw'ü s Mr ; Sharer have bom blessed io t
the front in the aid of a movement that means the good of kivemt been mkrked by the same degree of earnest appli- <*e8ree- . Mr. J<»nner ha* baptised twenty-on
Baptists—the whok Baptist family and as well the glory of cation, but the great majority of tbe young men have ,n<* more ire exPectr<?- The laboure of the r« angrbiit • ■
God. showed â wüling iiUgence that made it a delight to work were extended Unhi Wedowday the and of March. I I

hoard that he will then - ommence services In Brunswick "тіЦ 
street one of the principal Methodist churches of the citv .el 
The Rev. Mr. Vinrent baptized five l»«t Sunday. His ser- Ж 
vices at the Tabernacle is assured. The ministers wives Я 
are taking an active part in the work of the Lord in tbe-^^^1 
city. Mrs Jenner, as President, is leading the Women’s aH

і wo4m have Ц

'
deeds aw not exchangeable terni» Prêt, ol immediateI Contrast this Is#

years ago, with the pobtk vaH-aacriIcing птЛшЛPeel.1 of the students of todayP. E. I,—Bay view, Dundee, Alexandra.
Our commiteer-will now be called together in a few

і
BSVIVAL І* и

A spirit ol r*viyal has swmed to hang over the churches

G. O Garsa, far Com. rvitk them.St. Joha, March 13.
• . * Our accommodations have been taxed to their utmost 

ever since the school opened to September. The Home has 
been mote than foil and we have been obliged to find 
rooms for several of the young men outside our own walls 

ІВНРНННН . This large attendance bas been an encourgement and 
ever, but Ibe descriptive adjectives oftenest upon the lips of spealo of better days ahead. The growing to‘erest shown Christian Temperance Union ; a-d Mrs. yVa-ing is соа»|^^^Ш 
Nova Scotians this winter when speaking oi the snow have in Horton Academy calls loudly for extension and enlarge- d”cti”e1 Bibie «В» “d ™ mtosionatr stud*^*
bew those denoting ,ita unprecedented abundance. The wat ^ dly ^ not (lr dilt№t whtil tbl Acld. (Continued oa page eight) Ш

k~...e« Acadia Notes.
tifuUhto ye£ asTHB АЙрМРАКТ SNOW. 

The “beautifuV* snow has been as beau
-
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Adqi Ètheltndvs Monument. I ^ V ‘5tJ™Z .ZctZwT, “““.™ ’ÏTZZTZ
BY i. m. MONTGOMERY. down to bring you thia little pot of jelly. We made muscles of her beck. Elabeth went to see her three

‘I suppose, ’ said Aunt Ethelinda, In her most bit- jt y(.,teuiay a„d ,he thought you might fancy dey» after the acddcnt and (oued her lying le bed
I leg tones, ‘that yon never do anything like thl», romr . scowling darkly at Cyrille Potter, who had come in
I Elizabeth. You would be afraid of «polling your My appetite baa been dreadful poor, lately,' ad to wait on her and to attend to her small household

mitted Aunt Ethelinda. ‘It needs coaxlhg—bnt affaire. At fleaat nothing had happened to Annt 
yonr mother's jelly iaalwaya too sweet for my taste. I thellndà's tongue.

tl
hands. "

Elsbeth—her name was Elsteth, not Elizabeth,
but Aunt Ethelinda waa prejudiced against ' foreign ' However, you can leave it, and I daresay I can worry ‘So yon <fld manage to remember me at last EUza-

—laughed. There w«a nothing better to do, aome down. If It lan't too mnch trouble will yon be beth, ' ehe eald. ‘I suppose I ought to feel quite
and she was soNreed to Annt Etbellnda’a sarcasm condescending enough to put it In the pantry ? I'm flattered thet you took the time to do it from 
that It did not Hurt her much—now. There had i„ ж dreadful hurry to-dav—I want to get these Important dntka. '
bn a time when the sharp things that Aunt Ethel- gpuda done by night. I'll get goes Into my moon- 'Mother hasn’t been very well said Elsbeth, gent-
1 Ada's ssid would cot her sensitive little soul to the ment fund. ’ ly, ‘mid I couldn’t come before. I’m very Sony about
quick But Elsbeth had learned to make allowances -Are you getting on with It pretty well,?' asked yonr accident, Aunt Ethelinda. ’ 
lor Aunt E'.helinda, who wasn't her annt at all, or lsbeth, with a amtle Brookvale people generally -So am I,' said Aunt Ethelinda, crisply. Sor- 
anybody else'a, although everybody in Brookvale smiled when Annt Ethelinda 'a monument fund was row won‘t mend broken bones. I’ve got to lie here 

ШтттШ tor *eks 8t tbe least, the doctor says. To think
■O, yea. I always help when It Is to be done, ’ .i've got eighty dollars saved up,’ reolied Annt that Cyrille Potter will be in charge'here all that 

Elsbeth said, pleasantly. ’We were cutting seta at Ethelinda, with chastened triumph. ‘But I want time ! I never could abide Cyrille. Well, It might 
home three days lasrweek. But I do my handa up twenty more. One hundred la tb> price of the mon- have been worse, I suppose. I might have broken
id lemon juice and kid glovea for tbe night after It,- ua,ent I picked ont at Carter & Seaman’s the last my neck Instead of my leg, and then my moument
she added, by way of teasing Aunt Ethelinda a time I was In town. It'a areal handsome one, I tell fnnd would never have been completed. As it la

you. I’ve always been proud and determined to the doctor's bill will make a nice hole in It. 1.don’t
Aunt Ethelinda sniffed. have'a good, handsome white marble monument, know as I’d grumble so much If I ’d bad any way ol
•I suppose yon got that notion out of some of дИ the Clydes have them, but I'm the last of the pawing the time. It'a terrible tedious to He here-

those allly magazine» you read бо much of. I won- family, and there won’t be any one to put up <me day In and day ont If my eyea would let me read
det yonr mother allows yotf. Qirls wern’t brought for me ; bo I’ll get It myself befre hand. It’» Mg- I might worry through but they won't ; and as for
npao in my time. But yonr mother has always ger than Mr». Roderick Clyde's. I’ll be burled next getting СугіП» to read to me. I’d rather listen to a
spoiled her children. We all thought when George to her, alongside of mother, and I wouldn’t rest le buz* saw—a» I told her flat when she offered.
Sheldon married her that abe wouldn’t be a suitable шу own grave If her monument waa better than There’» swarms of people coming here to see me, of

П wife for him.’ mine. You’re not going so soon, are you ? Well, ,
j Annt Ethelinda sighed heavily, as If all her fore у suppose you can't find much amnsement In tolk-
■ 1 bodlnga upon the occasion of George’s marriage had )ng to an old woman like me. ’

been amply and darkly fulfilled. Elsbeth made no .q, it Isn’t that Aunt Ethelinda, ’ protested Ela-j answer this time A little red spot came ont on beth. -But I must go—mother wants me home to
і each of her soft round cheeks, and she primmed up heip her this evening. ’

her rosy mouth aa if abutting in aome hasty words. ‘Anvthleg does for an excure, ,of course,’ said
Elsbeth did not care what Annt Ethelinda said to Aunt Ethelinda, ami bly. 'Jnat whip In and whip

I her, bnt she had not'yet learned to take alnra at her ont before >ou have time to aay how-do decently.
mother amiably. Sue Barrie, who had come in with Wel) ці* the style nowadays. Tell yonr mother

* ■ Elsbeth and wa« sitting very demurely back In the i>m obliged for the jelly. You onght to wear a Mg-
$ corner, looked indignant. But she had a wholesome ger hat when you go out, El.zabeth. You’re freek-
I fear of Aunt Ethelinda, and so she too held her lin<, 80methlng scandalous—Martin-llke Give your

tongue. , mother my respecta. Misa Barrie. It’s over a year
Aunt Ethelinda waa cutting potatoe seta with 6ince she's been tdtoee me, but I auppoee I cant

H great energy.- She wore a faded old wrapper, and compiain. There's nothing very attractive for
her crisp grey hair waa decidedly untidy. In abort, styl|ah folks here, no donbt.’
Aunt E’.helinda was In a mesa, and site did not like -q, Isn’t she dreadful !' gasped Sue, when they
being caught'In a kilter.’by anybody. Mor.over, were aafciy out of earshot down the Ian*. 'How
she detested cutting potato seta, and so she -went ont «„ц yon p„t up with her insulta, Elsbeth ? I’d 
of her way to be disagreeable To be sure, that was have lost my temper and earned beck,' as Teddy 
l-othlng new for Aunt Ethelinda.

Finding that her last taunt did not visibly raffle
Elsbeth’s composure, she returned to personal ,jayi‘8aid Elabeth. Sometime» when I go shell be
Ipjjfflr----------- * just as nice and kind as can be—and, you knew, abe

Г, . ‘You'd rather be atrnmmlog on tbe plato than aiway8 really pleased to have people go and see 
doing anything else, I supposed That wouldn't 'her for eti she talks to them so sarcastically, 
stain you! soft handa—and It'a a good deal easier Mother has always Impressed on ua that we must 
than woik ' always be kind to Aunt Ethelinda aad not reeent

і 'Of c purse,' a ild Elabeth, good natmedly, -I’m' her sharp speeches. She has had a very hard, lou- 
very fowl of musk An»t Ethelinda , ely llfe, and It hai soared her. Perhaps ft has been

•The Martin» all were,' said Aunt Ethelinda. largely her own fsnlt, bnt that muat make It all the 
Klabelh '» mother bad been a Martin, and from the harder to bear, ф>пЧ you think ?' 
indescribable emphasis which Aunt Ethelinda put .Yea j SUpposeao. It moat be pretty dlamal when 
into her aenleece you would have understood that the only interest yon have left in life la buying your 
the Mutins fondness for music wsa the distinct
hall mark (or tbelr degeneracy and utter unfitness her own epitaph, I wonder? I'm sers 1 cen t think 

I to live 'They never vrss good st much else. It's Qt meny good qualities to Inscribe on it.
. pity ,ou take after them Jingling tunes won't i'm really sorry tor Aunt Ktheliada," mM Bis 

• I heetd that you wsnted to go to hut I mi st admit ft never ebaeaa me op
tile end take musk lessons. Are you going ? ' togo there She bee made me tort that I ought

indeed' Slid H lsbeth, with a little sigh. n,v,r go mention mnalc In father’s bearing again 
I resa't afford ft.’ It Is too bad you can’t have a chance, Klabetk.

■I should think not. I. abetb You- fat bet la Yml have such a beautiful voice and you l*ay better
»nd harried to death aa It la- IV» pretty than lots ot gtrla who have been taking lessons

4 (or a our to support se eatravagsat family. for ,*ara. l’erhapi yon will be able to go to River- 
Yon take my advice and glee up yonr notion» of ll(je. after all.’ 
maaic and nettle down to acme good honest work 
that'll earn yonr keep. Look at Mflry Ann Di

1
names

more

)
yspoken of.called her so.

I

)
trifle. *

) I

course, bntl.'get desperate tired of their chattering. 
I never was very mnch Interested in gossip. And 
how am I going to put In six weeks of this and may
be more ? ’

That afternoon Elsbeth went around to all the

Vi
glrla she knew and aaked them to take turns going I ^

to rend to Aunt Ethelinda. One and all declined. ' I
They could not do it, they declared. They could 1
never endure Aunt Etbellnda’a tongue. Besides, *
she won’t want them ; she was so critical that no
body could please her.

Elsbeth sighed a little. Summer In Brookvale 
was a very pleasant time, and jnat now what might 
be called ‘the season’ was In full swing. There 
were picnic» and drives and sails and rambles’galore.
It was not a very- -banning alternative to think of 
•pending long hours reading to Aunt Etheilnde.
Bnt Elsbeth went tôlier and offered to do ft.

Annt Ethelinda did not appear to be particulàïTy 
grateful.

•Well, I don’t know, ’ she said. T don’t suppose 
you are an extra good reader—though I’d be glad of 
moat anybody, abort Cyrilla. But if it’a to be come 
one day and stay away another I’d aa lkf not. If I 
could depend on yon to edme every day I might ac
cept.’

•I’ll come every afternoon,’ promised Elabeth.
that yon do. And aak the minister's* 

wife to «end me up acme good aolld hooka. I don't 
propose to listen to anything frivolous. ’

There Elabeth went faithfully every, afternoon 
and read 1er long hour! to Annt Ethelinda, It 
sotai easy or pleaaant employment Aunt Eth».
Undo‘a choke of literature waa oU precisely Interest
ing when token to inch large does», and abe had .* 

ef gloomy, old-faah 
add treatises , Moreover, ah# was 

very hard to please end criticized Klabeth e alec в 
ties and preaasetstioe until eves the girl's ssssy 

almost failed bet almost, but not quite 
Elsbeth el we ye managed to choke down any ssgry 
retort thet roes to her Про.

of you making such a martyr yosr 
asil,' protested Put ’Why you ere aissiag all the 
ton cooped np there reeding to that

SI

gS І і
і

il
I know I would.'says :

‘She Isn't always qnlte so biting as ahe eras to-

•Well,

tomb*tone,’ admitted Sue 'Will ahe pick ont»ws

The■ha

erosa old
h-r

-eh» enflera a greet deal. ' said Elabeth, gently. 
•And I think my rending helps to pern the time for 
her. If I were In her place I d want people to make 
allowances for me. ’

The six week» apua out to eight before Annt 
Ethelinda conld urn her ^broken arm again and 
diamlea CjortlU Potter to her own place. One day 
when Elsbeth came ahe found her knitting.

‘Thank goodness, I’m my own woman again ' ,
Annt Ethelinda announced -l’m allright, now that 
I can knit I feel aa If I didn't want ever to sc a

•Petbapa,' said Elabeth. quietly, and changed the 
subject. It hurt her to think shout ft. After Sue 

, teaching school at the confer. Mary Ann’s a smart had turned ieto her own lane abe walked slowly
homeward, thinking over her own disappointed Utile 
hope» and plana and Annt Ethellnda’a remark». 

‘Anyway,’ahe concluded,. with a little sigh, ‘I 
[could'nt teach school, Aunt Ktheliada I'm the Won't let father see that it hurt» me. He has a good 
worst dunce at iirtfhmelkthat ever lived 1 thought Деа1 ^ worry him—Aunt Ethelinda waa right there, 
If I conld take musk for a few.montba in Rlvermlde ai,hongh It ’alnot exactly the Unit of hlal^famlly as 
that I'd be able to teach muaic to beginner» to Brook- ,h, insinuate»,'

girl.'
■Yea,' agreeifElabeth, udgrudglngly. She waa 

never envious of other people. But you know I
.•
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book opened again, such a dose of reading as I've 
bad. Not but what I admit I’d never survived with- 
ont It. I*d have died of sheer louesom 
other folks‘ gossip. And you’ve been real good to
come so constant, .and that when you might have *■>"»« • Btaoa H. Tnooas aon, . The Lead ..d tha Boob) cm the wbwrag
had mote аетееаШоеспраИоп, no doubt. ’ All article for tfria department should be sent to Rev «"thent el Stdoo. havieg tanned, of Ike govern*»»! the

І «I glad If I have been of any service to yon, Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and mint he in hia «venue from Ih. importation ol enlt. brought new, ж graa I
Annt Ethellnda,’ said Elsbeth. Iianda one week at kart before the date’ol publication Ob »upply Iran tbe nunhn of Cyprin enough in tact, v .up.

•Ten, I actually believe yon are. Once I’d have account ol limited apace all article» mint necessarily be ply the whole province lor maey ysara Thta l.e had tease- •
thought yon were juat putting on If yon Ulked like *hort- lered to the mouotaiia, to cheat the government net el euae
that, but actions apeak louder than words. What • a • .«mall preccntage ol duty. .Sixty, ten ho user were waled
are you going to do with yourself this fall ? Isyonr President, A. E Wall E,o Windsor N S ‘^t‘ S"* hou“* *•" ™«ly

■-
winter. He wants a clerk—' Prayer Nesting Tepk, Merck l*th, IMS.

‘Now don’t tdl me that any Sheldon crjuld come Glorifying God in our Daily Work. Matt. 5 ; 1 j 16. 
down to clerking for a Gresham, ’ Interrupted Aunt Rom- »1»L 
Ethellnda, acridly. ‘I draw the line at that Go ln- 

) to my bed-room and bring me 
on the bureau. ’

«• The Young People лand

liar "A
the
re*
bed
In

old
int

to

ile
we .

it-
LETT1NG THE LIGHT SHINE.”

Salvation is not aa individual aïair alone, its larger pur- anaor'k. a. aianaix, n t,u. n.

------------------- .mJZZZZ Ef-HE—rS dBEEEEEsd
the huge bunch dangling at her belt, and opened it ^ ‘"‘7,"“* °' On, gr^ ch.,.=,M am ,ike thT^.h^
From it she took . little roll ol money. SjVf Ґ тти*,>.“ in *U hl‘ wotUJ » “ th, face ol Mow, when be mm. down from the mou . ol

“Here, Etheltoda, la sixty dollars—what was left tionship,and wbeTwép^dMN’arnÎrTrtL^'aWI ZeK,t ^d: ,h*y «« bul - «fleclion ol the Iightof the knowledge 
Of my monument fond after the doctor's bill was -tour work do follow u> ' The lile ol eurh^deemed one ,s ol ,h'efory ol God touting in ihe laced Jesus Christ. Our 
paid. It’aforyon. If,, pa, your board and get the Z* ГД™,гоГ,^„Г 7h‘Г
you a quarter', leaaona 1» Riverside at least.’ wa, ,0 be fellowtoip w«h God on earth fellowship і. no. i| .ti*.

*A«nt Ethellnda,’ protested Elsbeth, ‘I could with him in Heaven. Hence the life I now live, I live by because the sun ol rivhtL! »h^ W*y° * * ,l. **.
never think Of tsking it—never ! But thank you, the Son of God. “Nevertheless I live,, yet not 1, but Christ healing in his rays ^ i risen upon us wv

live in me." Therefore tbe natural outflow of such living rv— » „..і____ «.• «. • . . . . . "... ..
■Fiddlesticks! Of course you’re going toUkelt. » the .lorilymg of God in on, daily »wk. God glor.fying Uu„l he had .horn, them the seven, loïd rayZhid, m.ta 

I’ve given up the Idea of .monument. When I “ T"*1”» *° pm. M h„ grand des,go the whit. Ugh, ol Chris, a, character; Humility, Contrit-
wa. lying there on my back, thinking, thinking. ,, W * ? G °“r 6r*, *cn(‘,ur'‘* * *'ct'°n ,00' Meaknme, Mere,, Punty, Pe.ce. Endurance Each »
thinking half t£e da, and most of the night, I can ^t^^Tlt!! *5L“ТІЛ "blf“d" Reter- -b. he.rd the rermon on th. mount,
tell you. Elizabeth Sheldon, I took count of the „Т u Г r,produ<*d “ “ » -•-» "he- h, aa.d, -F,nelly, hi
things thrtwere wt rth while, and monuments wern T such a moral pauper, i. il he stand, inT..«t* ^ ^221їйГ222Г« 2'°* " н'Zi
among them. ’What’s the uae of my trying to have dabsolut. dmtitulion, a beggar with no po.rr to elt,r hi. Гге.іІіп.Ь,' Ті m'”d«,‘ no' "”d'"°* «*' 
a handsomer monument thsn Mrs. Roderick’s ? ’ I condition o, to mike himself bene,, he is in the kingdom, ь "u= 1 J-e T tT"? T
thought. -If. I tolled and moiled for a hundred Realizing that this i, bis true condition, the condition m ГіГїьГіпіГьеН Ь^.Л -.Гі .

JL;: years I could never get such a foonnment aa Mrs. which God see&Jmn, he mourns because of it. Ifhismaun- th, т,ін „,и .ь, і, ku. win і*”*" °* !Г* 'r* 
Roderick has, the memory In folkaj'hearts of all her ing does notresuTiin bope’essness, it produces nveknrei, that receive» Truth S i—\ ‘t elwl 11 ** .* lm kind deed, and words and smiles.H I bad tons of and tha, meekness fi.la him with Жа desire fornghte- ^^

marble over me It would only serve to remind folk. T"® “ ,,tron« ,Bd “ h™*” •nd ,lhlrlt “• in The unanswerable argument «aim, unbelral i. the 1,1. of *
what a cantankerona old crank I was.' So I just the phyncal realm-he cannot become other thsn «It and the Ml^r ye are our epistle, written m our heart,
said to myaelf, Ethellnda Clyde, you will take what ^ „ . ___. . . . knoam sod read Mali

/"money you’ve got-and do some good with it before ,, a e . e c ага<" erls “-s ° a rc are an epistle o, Christ, ministered by ua. written not with
. 6 ,, human nature, more glorious transformation is for the be- e , ... , ..you die. And you’ll hurry, for yonr an old woman iiever H. m»vlt=hi„ „„ -h..,,,—., ink, but with the Spirit of the Itvmg God ; nor la tab!»» ol

and will likely go off sudden, like th. Cyde’a.’ o,T.'Km оГГкі^Г. Z b.ZZ ZZTZ* Г
Now Êtizabeth, you've been as good as an angel to like. --FiHed with righteousnem «h, man is no. prep.r- ^ .ГГа ет.Мт їе^ої^ ZtTJ ^ 
me tlfla summer in aplteof all the biting UHbga I’ve ed to exercise the divinest prerogative of sovereignity- or .... ‘ b*b‘h.*' **-*",0*1 **
arid right along. It used to be a real satisfaction to mercy-foe special prerogative ol its ,igh-fnl exercise, it marvel th., City hath no need of ZL, toZoo. to 
asy them at the time, but after you had muat res. un righteousness. Theexemim of merry shine upon it, for the Lamb is the light thenof Thwec,
gone they hurt me worse than they ever hurt fo* i2m!TZ " . Wr°”g' , t be no nigh, there .h.,, «ch far, „ bright with the ,oy of
yon. erjf yon won’t take this money It will be ahont ful1’ cl«" *mmg character, ,f there be th„ Lold N„ can there ^ „y m<ht ,, we
the cnttldgest revenge you can get on me.’’ І!” 2”пгГ‘К^РІІ°,” ° "f11!”"™”5 accomP‘“y' Lords command to let the light shme and are ouJel.es

Elsbeth в naked crlmaon. ZVlZ}' u ZT„, “ Z d rvLrT, " with his ,h« tha‘ -rketh in "
’Aunt Ethellnda, ’ the arid, gently. ’I .1,1 take Such predict £d аіГп.Г^Гор Ifpu-T.y oZarb a„"d .

a loan. You rnnat let me pay yon back In being pure in heart we shall see God. Even io this life The last time our Lord was ever seen by mortal eye 
time. 1 ’ll be able to do It after I get a start. ’ behold him by faith, and surely our faces and characters-^ wb,n he 'ras waltm* amid >he golden candlesticks to see

■Well, well. If nothing else will do yon we can ar- will glow with the divine life, even as Мою' face shone this command were obeyed. Tire churches are his gold- 
range It so. But yon're not to feel hurried abont after he had spoken with God. Thus shall we be lights in ™ candltst‘cks wbose oflke it is to send afar the light, 
paying It bach, mind that. I’m never going to use this world. the beautiful light of God. This is servieg the Lord in

And—thank «on Tb* m™" eilraordinary ol all lighthouses is to be found “lhe beauty ol holmese," when piety in both natural and
Fllrabeth for all vour eoodneaa to me this summer • °° lb* Almilh ««ek, Stornoway Bay-a rock which is sep- aPP'°Pr,alt ways-the light on the candlestick and not

atisfsst&ifliti!: •me m v heart 'a deal re' * h Y°° *l’ee , amical beacon la erected, end on its summit a lantern is . The surP'““ of "‘hat day" will be in having lecounied
•wJli —- idn.-г'..і. ...ЦІ , ,, .. vised, from which, night ritrr night, shioma light which is mour countless beautiful works, radiant with
wtl , WW, floilT nay anything shout It, *аі<! by tbe fisherman tar and wide. Yet tbereis Doburninc co”fort aodlove, of which the believer has no recollection,

Ault EthfHedl, beginning to half furiously lamp in tha lantern end no attendant ever roes to i, fer the because it had become second nature to do good to all men,
І ,n emberraariag thing.. I derlara they .impie тим that Uteres, no lamp to attLd to, no wick «Р«;а1ІУ Ю them of the household of faith. Eq.,.11,

•If, whether they’re given Or ta*en. NOW, ÿoe go to tnm and no <ЯІ »eli to replenish. surprising will be the command. “Depart from me ye
to tlveraMe and do your beat. Bui 1 must nay 11» way in .hu h Ibis peculiar lighthonre is illuminated worl<e's °' i,1,4ui,y'' P,,n t0 lb«« ”bose supposed good
I hope when yon eome home you won’t he like I» the “On toe island ol Louis, 500 feet or so sway, is a «"rks were the.r passport to the skies, but whose righteous-
4airH* Plain able to play nothing but them »hi\ hghthouwt, ar,4 Imm a window in the tower a stoeim of nese' was simply that of the Pharisees. Moses, the meekest

light is protected on", mirror in toe lantern on the summit o( meB- knc*' not ,hal his h<* 6h°nc «”= ”hen he h«d 
to learn ri Armwk Rock The^raysare reBectcd to an arrange- spent forty days and nights with God, but the beauty of 

ment of prutns, and by tKeiriaction are converged to a the Lord God was upon him. It was what he was that
focus outside the lantern, Iront which they diverge in the ™*de llim God's -spokesman to the nations, although
necessary direction.*' The consequence is that, to all in- |ike Paul he denned himself -'l ess than the least ol all 
tents nod purposes, a lighthouse exists which has neither saints, or with the Biptist, "Ian not that Light, but 

Ha had studied by trims»», and cam» up for ar amination lamp nor lighthouaelreeper, and yet which gives as service- am sent to bear witness of the Light"
to oollags with inadequate preparation. Ha approached able light—taking into account the requirements of this Liverpool, N. S.
ancient history with fear and doubt, for he hod had little locality—ns if an elaborate end poetly lighthouse, with ^ .
time to still himself with the history ol the Camara. The lamps, service room, hedro-m, living room, storeroom, oil
papsr contained a question at which the young man looked room, water tanks ami all othet accessories were erected on Salvation alone esn rouse in us a secseof our sinfu'

the summit ol the rock. P“e must have got a go-d way b-lore he ran be sorry
With characters, having their blemishes and imperfec- for his sms. There is no condition of sorrow inid jlowo 

He did not know that Caligula was the worst of along tions daily being removed by the •• pierced hand," we гев ct as necessarv to forgiveness. Hepnp coce does not'
Ime of mad and bad Roman Emperors. But a witless in- the dear shining ol the indwelling God in our hearts. "
Spinrtioe сете to him, of the sort that often saves the 
young anci the ignorant. He wrote :

'The less said about Caligula toe batter." <’
„.ЇЩтШш
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way-down - hero classical'

a tuae to It’—N. Y. Advocate.
• . *

Wise Silence.
W. B. C»owill.

mi‘What can you say about Caligula Y
:

mean
sorrow { it means turning away from sins. Every ,

Ae salt we shall preserve unless we come in contact with man can do that, more or less. And that every man
the world, so as to be of the world, then becoming worldly must do. The sorrow will come afterwards, all m g wd
we shall loee our savor, or as the Greek signifies ** to be- time. Jesus offers to take us out of our own li
corne insipid, alsomeaning to play tbe fool.” Dr. Thomp- his, if we will only obey him.Щ&Ібі ШІ
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joy end I felt as never before that the Gospel Is the the Rev. Mr. Eddy, is alert, and catches stray sentiments
power of God unto salvation in very truth. that drift in the newspapers, with as much sldll as hie pra.

But to return to the programme. A small boy decessor. ’ 1 ,w'î#: "Mr
read a short account of the school, then the names Mr Ball has given President Schurman a most loving
ofthe prize winners were read and the Rajah gave brace The8e a„ hi$ wotd, medio a sermon to hi. pec-

, Жиь^оеак1'ÏÏS'JttSreSfrertfctttn pie no. lon‘g since, and pubhshed m the city papers; h»
PRAYER TOPIC FOR MARCH pratee of the sett which was ttreicireful .rival s“bi«* being "Pretident &hurman'S yi=w of tb. Bible mid

• PRAYER T0P,C F0R MARCH її his own, and despite all his threats when It was Infidelity --"President Schurman, said the preacher,
For workers amrng the Scapdmavmos, Germans, Rus first started Lad grown while hie bad died. He elso 4‘warned his stodents against a common danger. . . . 

liaos and Icelanders in the Nofth West. For new interests paid a passing)tribute to Christianity and to Christ ; They would learn that the Bible was neither history nor
in g owing towns. For Mission Band leaders That Band but we fear that as yet it was simply with his lips science; but ha wanted the students to realise that there
members may be converted while trying to work for others "he said this, while hi* heart is still wedded to hie wa8 a body of religious principles eternally true; that they

... ' heathen worship. Still it was a great thing for him ma„ B0I give up these truths af the ginpaL when they
FOR MISSION BANDS. jSjSiu

Concluded^ we bad wb1cb yoo ba»c , share ; and Somalia- ' ”»« historical or identifie, м they had been taught at
Since writing the above we have had mate Chriat- _am Garn palstd Mrouod the datée end plantaloa be home, had forsaken religion imtirety, and gone to material- t

mas atill, and ileapite my already long letter. I mast had brought for the occasion so It was • great day i.m and atheism." Said Mr. Bell, “Ibis addmaa of Presi-
letl > ou of it Yesterday we had our church services for lhe ch()dren who gate three eheera for the Raj ih dent Schurman is a torrVj* indictment of those churches =
We had tried to have some missionary present to wUh evident satisfaction Finally Somallng.m „b,,-h (rich ifith century dogmas, pagan cruelties, prtmi- ÉÉ
preacu a Christmas sermon, but were disappointed ; Gira. i0 , ,„y tactful way, referred w the British m,th, ,, Iemakd ,rtt)b-ХГ h^«eV wVttttt rintîng”ofSChmtm« j" gr«tn«. the secret of which Queen whll, *. ZZrn State, an, yean ago, I found

te. ,-tt.rd Zntd",b..її £ я&віл »—*•* -•—55»maa 1,1ft to the World Nine little lolls told us of which must be the-secret of in* la a greatness »n claiii.ed by the blacks. All the sects sad classes who reject
the first Christmas dav—and the larger boys repea'. mllt Th. enetdeen were opened and closed with the Bible sod agree only in such rejection, passionately

' «d versre showing the World-Wide blessing received lieanng a amall tray of plantaire claim as Wood kmdred every on# who in any respect sound,
from that noapeskablt gift' while Vrerachar, uhi „d another of dates followed the H.|eh home, and a note of discord with P.alioe orthodoxy. The wort, of
Oaru gave an excellent addreae tr.m "Hi* name thus closed e moat gucceanful affsii. speculation can ecercély pass the lips of a known evangel-
shell bee died Wonderful, -nd etc. With glowing face Hosaallngan Gam add to us— icsl before the author of them finds himself in the arms of
meerinsT when'we іьТпкегГо^^ог'ніа'^геаТсЬсІв* " ЇХ* "‘VT0!'1’ «<« =« who «ejects the Scripture a. the Word of God.
meeting when we thanked Ood for Hu great Christ tered when I became a Christian Then be aald Г _____________ ___ .c_.. .„d dealt with thenmta gilt and told What that gifts meant to ns. âf- bws bette, leave the village for my staying there Ourold ministers <M4uch '»•»■ ‘JJ*®
•"•*^Г,.,ЧЬ0У,М,'Ї* hym" *t,h' d00,0f‘ -ooM <Wfil. the whole place." Today that reme ■» t^.r own hoae'y bsbww If. °° *****
every Christian home. ,,rM|ded at the closing exercise* and prlz; giv- occasion m Halifax, Esther Manning preached on the love

This moYnlng, however, 1 heard voices and on lng at the e(-bool managed by that very man and of God At the close ol the service a well known Uuiver
asking who M passing, found it Was the boys. beld ln hta owa house. May the Rajsh » first words relist. and a man of the world, rushed op to Mr. Manning
who aald a bmdyh.d already come to lake them to aM true, and the lenven that U at work continue and said : "1 liked you, sermon tonight. It led me," “Ah,
Polepilly. We did not holts the Polepilly Chris- na(i, tbt wbole village baa been defiled, as the ah," said the ptaacher, “1 have noticed at home whan 1

a.^gwgtajftga.’a; Ki.™ii.r£rdL72,i,.ci2rb,,^ і
Kriï.,TJ;.-ïï2,S.Tu-s т^-НГ:

Yeeracharyudn and three of onr boys out and they tbe cx<IC,aca were Jn progrès» Howl did enjoy The New York Examiner which appeared about the
rapped at our door and said they wa-ted ns to reach Christmas mail ! iz letters beside other remem- »*“' “me. This is the paragraph \
there as aodu as possible as they eepetedthe Rajsh biance«. You do not know what that means, hot “Why should not a Christian President when heprekehes 
of Polepilly to be present ; so we decided to aacri- ,,, me assure yon it means very much indeed. to his students, preach to them the gospel of the glare of
fine onr home mail for a little (oar LnrUtmal mall We had another Cbrlatmas of rice and carry and God, as revealed in Jesus Christ, instead of babbling about

hhp „ “,i""îîy<ttbrt fiaaUy reached home tired but verY happy and thank- unsettled critical questions, the only effect of which cab be
afternoon) end reach Polepilly eaaller than we bad ,ul lor wbat we had 8een aed heard. to uode,mm, th, [aitll „m„ Lm may have.Zd to
planned. But in this land we are very dependent M letter dore not do it jnatlce at all. I am , n ‘ - •- -^-”*^^^-1
upon coolie, and the Arylan brown does not believe ve tired and my head aches rather badly bat І 'ЇШВ£в$£*'Ьмl?,"*llrÜ?!?7cüîü!
ln harrying himself so the result was we were wait you to get your report of what we did with °fCimstmn farth among college presidents and faculties
there an hour later than Somallngam had requested; r be, м aa poj.ibie seems to be one of the urgent needs of the hour,
bat when we entered we found that he had not a With hearty thanks and love I am yours for the Acadia, Mount AUisoo, Dalhonsie, MacMaster, Brandon, 
nemkd onr help as he supposed. We enjoyed It all Мад ег aod the telngna. and other college, in Canada have Preautontawho standby
the more becanre we had absolntely nothing to do Ара M. Niwcomb. the Bible as the only authoritative revelation from God. ,

А «ггепоПеГоипкеї, hid thewood pile at the ' w M . s of ihe G *veboro B.otiat church th™ pr,jf№or* Г dev°ut ««xgelicml Christians,endof the courtyard, and the remamde, was prettily ‘Lmrttto^S^theyttwfth « 1H‘ l" °‘“T 7‘T' C,mCS" _

*c”,led ^‘h,.lesv”' “J Ple,n,e ™lls- average of seven prerent. Although not aceom- “The Torry Alexander Mission in London, says “The
Joet “ H*,g4°Vh.îfei 1 , chll<*"n 7*7e bein5 plUhing all we w *old like to do, and in view of the Christian” has awakened in some quarters an outburst of
efî2Îlâ bi^10 'я £ r0*? al ,°i°e 8ide °f great spiritual need, all that we ought to io, or criticism, chiefly, however, amongst the people who bold* ^b.£ might have  ̂ What they called "advanred ' view, about the Bible and
.canopy lirmed of s prettyorsuge casLere soawl, ^ncetthritt S$L .*°Jl ÆTttî -™. m bred.y surpnsmg. but » grati.ymg

» part In fulfilling the great commiaalon. In 
Мім -RwPTvthTiw hS Marcb W84 facM a missionary юсіаі, when the jags

been well planned and was really nicely arranged. ГьГсйЙ^икй .tthit"^'b„ .mpremiom, . . . He say, o, the critic 

и 11 f“r lhe r»j «nd a messenger was amoant with the membership feeü sent to the “! am firmly convinced that they will make one of the
bÜÜPnn»* fi мі »Z0^!Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. amounted to $56.00 worst mistakes of their lives, if they oppose, or even if they

4 became a Chtialian. cro^d'the threshold of !hat asm I, “fmnttlrion «dttwottô ‘'h0mlœ”dÜ,g *» M”ion h“,,k,t “d
Chris»., home. It wa, a red letter day for borna- aad ь:« И-Р o ^ dU,« ttStiMal “»• “PP«*- Intofemnre mtd omrow-mind-
lingam. HI. face glowed with j .y and gratitude, devotional, «tirw. are never ao intolermit and narrow-minded aa whan
A very approprUte programme had been srr.ngerl. P Th? Th.nk^uî?- ftti -httwas anch . sue. ^ themselves in the garb of broad viras and
The boys horn here had violica aud played and was оіапмгі .^d’exernted bv the members of “odern thought." -jtltis u what we have all seen. What
sang; the school children sang two hymns learned thla aocUXV resoltinv ln Alt? being gathered in aa wasps, what hornets - these rational critic-folk are, whenM«h!r * Bref are R told^Vriërettrirê wav a free ViU^fering to*the Vtrj, an?thna being the they are oppused. Irritable, impatient and resentful when 
another . BaiVara Res told in a clear, con Ise way meang of freeing oar beloved church from its debt, they are compelled to face achetable criticism. - But sit byL ■■ ?tto°gueC whfon"e snd ttof thVreh^l Th. yearTte. not been ahmftrt red acquienxiwhife they, like an army o, nibble a«

in,гЯ-Н ?vHE3£EE
with onr need of a Saviour and Christ that one. tttinv*we tor.irt^S î^ialttr aîrer which Gods word, red, as Mr. Sttiad intimates, they become in-
Thi. -reliatc-cdto no. only by the Rajah but by ^ X “Ліе “« young tolerable tyran». Who among toe critic olto-day on th.
the c«wd that had come In to see the Christian peopfo jtth^ In Ше cvenUig. We ill felt that public stage hre shown a more intokraat ^ tore Dr.

Veeracbarenln Garn gave the address of the '« ”aa time well .pent, especially aa we gained one Chari* Briggs ol New York ?
morning and a fine one if was too It seemed as if new mem per. We have had the pleasure of making 1 have seen people in the country at the time of extreme 
he could not help talking and that the earnest words member, onr tatUifnl and affectent worker drouth fighting fire until they were discouraged. Dispar,
would not come fast enough while be held op Christ ”«■• Burton Joat. o— agmgly they would say, nothing but rain will keep it from
the Saviour to the peoble As I sat there 1 enjoyed *1K'’ MCL,i',A“' a*c’ spreading and destroying the country. The prayed for
all this that had been planned and arranged without • * a rain drecends—the fire are extinguished. A plentiful
a single hint or suggestion from us. As I Saw the   FROM HALIFAX. ism of revival will extinguish the tiros ol destructive enti-
mtagliog of thos Who once had been caste .nd out (Continued from page five ) cim. bvre Roberts and the revival in Wales are God’s
creu without theleret trace of caste that we could ,he Frst chuTCh Wlth rare ^ „ТГшсгепсу In ft. oft*
lrer*agothsUheChriatiauCh"rd‘=s't,leb»« b*n good, retw.tosund- ГиГ^ЗЙі 2S£ Г
be allowed to cross the threaimWof that the! blgotrt ™gthe bad ,tate °l, tbcaU”ts ar,d TtK ^JtiL^Twre? tothow
Hindu borne and the mere touch of the outcast, spmtusl s,at,m,ot ,s .yma.h«,= and hopeful. ^^“Sf’ttoOU^toLt ittda S ^ myft S

1 was thought defiling, while sin blackened the home »aasina*r acauanx* Attn res anv. m*. baul. logeait." A burst of snag ol praue sroald drown him and
pad Нам of there in the home, my heart areц lor Та. ц„, *. ti,lU, u»i.««Uu utiuistw, who suucaabd Ьіму шш out ol tight. Rreaaraa,

IL. -,

W B. M Ü
UW, are laborer! together with Cad." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J 
W. Manning, 340 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

. . * * *
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to team of Mr. W. S. Stead emphatically relinking them. 
He went down to Liverpool recently on purpose to See the 
work for himself ; red, to a contemporary, he contributes
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boys"

in. two of
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DENOMINÀTIONAL FUNDS, N. S. 
euccessoe TO LATS TtXASUIBR, HMH MALOBI- 

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Scotia have been 
willing to assume 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

A. E. Wall.
A. Cohoon, Fin. Com. for N. S. 

Wolfville, N S., March 9, 1O05.

Alexander J. Hassard this morning pres
ented a petition to the Justice department 
on behalf of Martin, the Toronto child mur
derer, condemn'd to be hanged on March 10. 
The petition bears thirteen hundred signa
tures. The youth of the condemned man 
and the fact that he is not a professional 
criminal are the principal grounds of appeal 
forexecutive clemency. t -,

The over due steamer Silvia, from New 
York and Halifax, arrived at St. John's, 
Nfld., on Monday, after a terrific experience 
in à blizzard which struck her on . Wednes
day. driving her eighty miles seaward 
among great ire floes on the Grand Banks.

Kitty—And when we're married will you 
insist on my reading your novels? Author 
—We'll make a bargain, dearie If you'U 
mad what I write. I'll eat what you cook.

7 Mention Baby’s Second Sommer
will be a happy, healthy arm 
if mother starts NOW to feedопаИе

üHull
to find anyone 

responsibility for
: * ■

Umbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con
stitution that will last for years, у

Scott’s Emulsion islhe right 
stüff. »

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates ' 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti
tution.

Nestle’sB j

-
loving
S рен
ії to 
kind

Jnit edd water—no mOk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (duÆdent for sight 
meals) sent free to mothers.
TK IHMM, WLB N. UMM. MTU.

Signed I

ry nor
Any pastor in N. S. or P. E. 1. who desires 

•Indent help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me u soon as con
venient.

Arcadia. Yarmouth, N. S.

there
‘they

they
E J. Grant Secy H. M. B.

I'e was 
ght at 
lerial- 
Prsei

Г

; HER FIRST RAILWAY TRIP.
An old lady on her first railway trip 

noticed tbs bell cord overhead, and turning 
to S boy the pointed to the cord end he eald;

"That, maim," with a mischievous 
twinkle in his eye, "is to ring the hell whan 
you want anything to eat”

Shortly afterwards the old lady reached 
her umbrella up to the coed and gave it a 
vigorous pull. The whistle sounded, the 
brakesssersput on, the train began to slack
en its speed, windows were throws up, ques
tions asked and contusion reigned among the 

■ ■ The old Indy Ml calmly 
through it all, little dtaaming th 1 she was 
the causa of the eetil 

Presently the conductor 
through the train and asked 

“Who polled the hell?"
• I did," replied the old lady, meekly. 
"Well what do you .want?" snapped the 

official, impatiently. ‘ / '
“Well said the old lady; meditatively 

‘you may bring me soma ham sandwiches 
'and cap of tea if you wilt."—Ex.

>fimi-

fotrod
i.
reject

“The Basis of Union."
We mil mail, poet paid, copies of 

the Basis of Union at the following 
rates : ij copies for 20c. jo copies lor 
j8ct too copie, 75c.

Paterson & Co.
107 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

smteiy

da of
Bond for free asm pie.

SCOTT * BOWNB, Chemists, 
**r • ‘O. ontsrtih

00*. end 91.00{ all drnfguti
kxL
them

ertain
Notices.love It

eiver- ■ rushing
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND

• wtooo
Foreign Міміоі I. India, >35,001,; Home 

Missions, Maritime, 110,000; North West 
Missions, >8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
(5,000; ; British Colombia Missions, #3,000; 
Treasurer lot Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P-vss,
Vollvilie, N. S.

Tteaser ‘ for New Brunswick and P. E,
■TSSki ............................ '

-Ak, 
to I

ithing 
iph in 
t the The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

Marriage
Certificates

Rev. J.W 'VUNNINO,of
St John, N..Be A DRUNKARDS DELIVERANCE.it-al

Field Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Admis,

Wolfville, N. S.
Will AH subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names thiiy wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

be A man in Glasgow has rejoiced to tes
tify that Christ has saved him, and has 

all desire for drink. He 
wrote to l>r тоггеу:

On Saturday 1 was in hell; on Suaday 
evening at 6.30 1 was in heaven. Drink Was 
my great am, and every day 1 was sinking 
lower and lower to perdition. My wife left 
me a fortnight before I was saved, with., 
these words, •you will never stop drinking"; 
there is no hope for you.’ Now, I don t 
think even you who have seen such wonder
ful things would believe a man could be 
changed from a hopless, good-for-nothing 
to an éarnest worker for Christ in so short 
a time. I am sometimes afraid the joy of 
living like this is t* good to last till the end 
of my days, but as 1 trust in the Lord 1 
have no doubt that He will take car# of me. 
The strange thing is that from the moment 
1 was saved 1 never felt the least desire to 
taste drink. 1 could never have given it up 
myself, for I have tried hard for twenty years 
to do so. 'After 1 accepted Christ the drink 
gave me up. It shows the wonderful power 
of the Blood"

*0-
taken from him,•rival ■

rallies- Printed in, two colors 
on Westminister Bond. 
50c. per dozen, post
paid.

indon.
A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vecal Chords,

Will all pastors and other persons holding, 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary a retaining a list of such, for 
their own tide. ■ ■ PATERSON & CO.titans.

Toe Baird Co.’s Wink of Tar, Honk y 
ahd Wild Chbrrt is the best remedy 
for coughs and colds I have ever used.

MARY A SHAW.

107 Germain trect, 
St. John, N. B.“The 

ret ol
SUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO., N. S.

The Kempt Church is with#* a pastor. 
Cotreepondence in respect to the pastorate 
of the church may be addrosied to Joseph 
D. Maatu», Esq.

The DSgby Co., quarterly meeting will 
convene at Plympton on March 20th and 

А. І. Аяснін^і гі Bee.

The Mission ary Conference that was to 
have taken place at Albert on March 31 anti 
за ia poaponed until April 18 and 19 Tnee 
and Wed on eeoount of the probability ol 
the Albert Railway being blocked with snow. 
Farther notice concerning the program will 
be given ]. W. BeowN Secy.

Hopewell Cepe, March 4

Woodstock, N. B.bold Society 
Visiting Cards

e end
‘lying 
them, 
ee the 
ibntea

' “Thine own friend and 
thy father1» friend forsake 
not." For more than thirty years

for 35СЛ21st
>f the 
it they 
.t end 
mind- 
when 

re and 
What 
when 
when " 
sit by 
file at 
• with 
«fitful 
газ», 
ion of 
ne in. 
m the 
in Dr.

Puttner’s Emulsion
has been in daily use all over the Mari
time Provinces. During that time it 
has relieved and cured a vast nnmber 
of sufferers from coughs, consumption, 
bronchitis, asthma, and other.disorders 
Of the chert and lungs. Weary brain 
workers—pale, thin, weak people— 
have been restored to health arid vigou

We will send
To any' address in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, e printed in 
the best. possible manner, with name 
iu Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3C. for postage.

These are the very 
never sold under

In the House of Commons on Monday 
Mr. 8«rift Mac.Neill moved the adjournment 
of the House to call attention to the ap
pointment of Lord Shelborne as high com
missioner in Sou til Africa, he having filled 
the poet of under-secretary of the colonies 
at the time of the Jameson raid and during 
the friction with the Transvaal prior to the 
Boer war. The motion was detested at u 

’’o'clock p. m., the government majority 
being 58.

finest

best car* and are 
50 to 75c. by etherI

P. E. ISLAND CONFERENCE.
The Quarterly Conference of Baptist 

churches pf P E, Island will be held at the 
Baptist church at Bedrqut*. on March ieth 
and 21st. The pastors and clerks will please, 
take notice and appoint delegates.

G. R. WHnre, President. І
1. Wsbb, Secretary. With so much attention directed to ward 

Western Canada, a dainty little up-to date 
map of Manitoba is a timely gift from its 
publishers, the Stovel Company, of Winni
peg; This map is the first one produced in 
Canada by the “arotype" .or wax process, 
the method by which the finer maps of mod
ern atlases have been produced, lu addition 
to the handsome map m eight colors, there 
is an index containing the name of every 

*post office and railway station in the prov
ince. The railways are very clearly shown 
without the defect of over emphasis. The 
little vest pocket convenience is sold at 
fifteen cents a copy.

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St John, N. B.
Invitations, Announcements,

Й.
Be sure you get PUTTNER’S, ^,WeiMing 
the original and best Emulsion. a Speciality.

“Hopeless" expresses the view of railway 
people in western Nova Scotia as to the out* - -J 
look for raising the snow blockade. Last ^ 
night's gale and to-day's snowstorm have 
undone tiie work of the past week. The J 
over taxed section men, who have been work- J 
iog night and day for weeks, mil speed from 
sheer exhaustion when the storm drove the* | 
from toil. With them it illicit to be ж mat» • ■ Щ 
ter of personal honor to keep train* moving, j 
For a week now they have toiled in vain. j 
Nothing, it^is believed, short of soft weather j* 
can open up the railway, and if that comes ji 
too abruptly gnat damage will reeplt from. Jg 
freshets. Soma lumber camps are short ij.M 
supplies, grub and hay being very scarce.

A. KinsellaMount Albion, P. E. I.

Stcnm Polishing Granit 
and kUrbls Woi'ks.MESSRS C. C. RI"HARDS & CO.

Gentlemen,—My three children were dan
gerously low with diphtheria. On the ad
vise of our priest my wife began the use of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. In two hours tht^y 
were greatly relieved, and in fiye days they 

completely well, and I firmly believe 
your valuable Liniment saved the lives of 
my children.

hspar- 

sd fife Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing tlieirorders be
fore the 4àt of May 
will get a dfecount 
Material and workman
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

God',

EE
w you Fee.

Gratefully Yoon;
ADILARD LEFEBVRE. 

Mù'l Mille, loth June '99.
в and

A
JERSEY

CREAM
SURPRISE
Many people who never tried 

a tin of "Jersey Cream" until the 

recent snow blockade were sur

prised, to find how rich and suit

able for tea making it is.

ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
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*Hindi is І9«5.

SKBK

Doctor
"ПЦЇ'ГГ^І . T. 1 Br/.fv’l . :v

MB88BNOBK AND VISITOR

л The Home л
*

HOUSEHOLD NOTIil. Bf spirits of rosematy. Rub 11» parte sleeted
For hoanenesa but up lb* white of an bnAlywiAlh. lotion, Mdth« rub than, 

fl.,0, with lemon and sugnr, and Uks with the palm, of the bud. Do ihb every 
someocasitamlly. two or three boon, end. alter . few applies.

Hay «winkled with a little chloride ol tiona, the chilblains will generally dhappear 
time end left lor an how in a cloned room л the prwautiooa suggested are also ajar 
will remove the amelt ol new paint

A tin cop filled with vinegar and placed *«l «ver exposing them to noient changea 
on the back ol the atove will prevent the <”*» h“‘ to ”U or from cold to heat Ob- 
,ше|| of cooking getting over the home. •tin*le chilblains, which have become ulcer- 

N0 kitchen should be without scales to ated, require the advice and treatment hi a 
teat the integrity of thingl purchased by physician.—Tribune, 
weight, and to measure the quantities of 
various rid pea.

There is nothing that so promptly cuts

ills
Al

‘
wm ■

Lews
deed in keeping the hands and feet warm, Treaaru

:: і our dri
wbat hiноммятттж.

Butt! 
liave tb 
God; at 
througl

Treated by Three Doctors
RECEIPES FOR CURING MEATS. for a, , .. .. . To Sugar-Cure Hama and Bacen.—Pack

short congestion Ol the lungs, sore throat or ,he mMt_ the ^ „d ^ ^
rheumatism as hot water when applied 
promptly and thoroughly.

To soften the hands, n ake a lotion of ten

Severe Attack ot 
Dyspepsia,

The 1
first nia

Perm 
thé pen
1П "the 1,

(a molasses barrel is beet) and cover well 
with brine made as follows ; Of salt enough 

., - ... in four gallons of water to make a brine that
cents worth of bay rum, fifteen cents worth wi„ ^ цр g U(J |om. OUQCM ^
ol glycerine, five cents worth of alcohol, and veriwl »ltpetttiAwo
five cants worth of quince seed pounds of «gar. Put some weight, on the

A great convenience when cleaning home mQ, ho|d it wdl uldcr tbe toM Hln. 
» a stick with a notch ш the end that will du ^ ^ M ^ Efth^ fifteenth Md
lift picture cords 08 books V, ithout so much thirlieth ^ „ „„ ^
stepping up and down of the meat. Leave in the bring from torn

To freshen black hd clove, when Urn out- to wmJb . p^f^bly the longer time
er surface has rubbed ой, mm a few drop, of g^. alck> ^ with ttin skin wi„ CUIe
sweet oil with the sime quantity of black ^ __[rx
ink and apply to the rubbed spots.

ivory that has been spotted or has grown 
yellow can be made as clear and fresh as TO PREPARE AN EGG FOR AN 1N- 
new by rubbing with fine sandpaper, end VALID,
then polishing with finely powdered pumice- Beat the yob and white separately until 
•tobe^-Ex.

Time
from tb 
miniatti 
Table 0

life the 
The <

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found H At 

Last In acteristi
Text;'*)

Burdock Blood Bitters. by one 4
tion of 1
nearly a 

/ ing the(mm ■ troth he
neaamti 

Let as
and the

Mrs. Frank Huit, Morrisborg, 
Ont., wis one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles.
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for ■ severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving, no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so

11 the average human bring it not eating too -------- highly spoken of, I decided to get
much. Proi. RumtU H Chitteodoo tb, orange MARMALADE. , bottle, and give it a trial. Before

Z £“! » frui' “ “Г “Г”™ ,be ! had taken It I began to feel better,par^rataandwho read .be paper, made the pulp with.^e, Teha one lernon ,0 fi« by (hc ,|me , h(d ,lken the

the .hall, of Ih. omegas i. two •ес0йі1 0ПЄ 1 "» completely
to keep him ia perfect physical tad menl.l wl whim lu,mg. aed ,u, tb, .Una on Cured. I CtnOOt recommend Bur- 
health mid vigor. Pro -ioe mid to hell ie ..m. emmgh to cow them, dock Blood Bitters too highly, and
thrmc^ of mm ww «pminwmd». Weigh th. pul,, mh. half m s««m. would «Ж*. all .ufferert from
several piolet sors at the school, including anti simmer together lor frftww r#. . , , .. . . „
Prof Chittenden himself, several students, Whea the peel to «---------—- —• ._а_! <ІУ*РСР*Ї* 10 V *

a squad of United States soldiers take It «p, and by pu ft mg saveeal pieeas _
There was a gradual reduction ol meat and gather cut It qukhl, iwte Urn nerrowvet poe- 
other pcoteid foods, with little it any ia- аМ» strips. Mi* with the pefp and sagar 
crease in starch and other foods in nearly all coo* till very thick, aed put in glasses mid 
the tests. No fixed regimen was required In seal when cold.— Kx 
any case, the endeavor being to satisfy tbe 
appetite of each subject. In only one case 
was meat entirely eliminated from the 4tot 
At the end of the experiments, which lasted "Why do 
from six months until nearly a year and for their kitchen apoae ?" 
were concluded only a short time ago, all of artistic young
the men who had been Professor Chitten- "Because those colors do not wash out," 
don's subjects were in tbe best of health, responded her practical friend.
Their weight in some cases was almost ex- “That's tbe melancholy part of it," was 
actly the same as when the experiments were the sad reply. "Now, the girls at the art 
begun, and in some slightly lower. Their league wear long-sleeved pinafores of dark 
bodily vigor was greater, and their strength green or blue or golden brown .according to 
was much greater, partially owing to their complexion, and they protect tbe gown just 
regular physical exercises during the experi- as well as a hideous brown check 
ments and partially owing, Prof. Chittendon magenta nightmare. If a woman's got to 
believes, to the smaller amount of food spend half her life in the kitchen, why doesn't . 
eaten. Tbe daily consumption of f*od at she put a little thought on what she wears 
the close of the experiments was murh less there, instead of saving every penny and 
than the recognized standard, and from a every stitch for her afternoon frock, and 
third to a half as much as the average man wearing any old thing in the morning ?" 
eats.—Christian Observer. The practical one did not rise to the

defense of her ma gneta nightmare: she was 
too busy concoting an-.'elaborate pickle, con-

Chilblains are caused by exposing the taioing Sf*"“ in*redi«0‘s and requiring 
hands or feet to heat when they are severely ‘”™«У <Ьу*' intermittent attention.
chilled. Children or women ol feet le dr- , „ „
culation who are unable to bear ihe sudden tiStlc оаЄі sha wcar t prettiest swetp 
changes from mild weather to cold suffer the in« capS 1 “n d,vise- in8t”d of -ШУ
mort frqjn chilblains. U1 persons who thus h“d “f. “ * ,0W=L My husband shall 
sufler should wear warm stockings The «dm,re his kitchen-wife as.’much as Ins front- 
hands should never be plunged in either hot veraoda w‘*e 
<n;vtiy cold water, and should be protected 
when out of doors by warm mittens with 
long wrtoK : Ж

t. H
many 1 
both?

Thus 
to mean
to m2

extremely tight, add a pinch of salt, poor 
into a china cup, which sert in a saucepan of 

MIN EAT TOO MUCH. hot water, stirring constantly till maided,
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from two' to three times as much as he needs

a perm au 
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The ling of Terrors 
Is Consumption.

isaMMMtf hj
•ante

The balsamic odor el the newly 
cat pfoe keels and la videra tea the 
lungs, end even roiisumptivee tm-

KITCHEN-WIVES' GOWNS.
choose such ugly colors

ted an

known to physicien», bet the 
tint healing principle ol the 

r before been separ
ated ksfi refined ee It la In

ML WOOD’S 
NORWAY ИНВ STRUT.
It combine» the Hfe-gtvtng lane

heeling virtue of the Norway Pine 
with other absorbent, rIpectosaat 
aad soothing Herbs and Balsams.

It cure» Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, tad all affect tous 
of the bronchial tuba and nit pas
sage.. Mrs. M. B. Usée, Eagle 
Had, N.S., writes :—I have need 
Dr. Wood’s Norway PineSyrupfor 
coughs and think it is a fine remedy, 
the best we have ever nseA A num
ber of people here have grot faith 
In It as it cures every tin».

Prtee 23 cents per tenk.

or a

THE1 
_ “Why; 

favorite ? 
vivacious 
her attaw 
byawon 
“Became 
stan tenet 
ply- Gi
ioned virl 
1 hat our 
brusque 1 
neverthek 
finable, g 

Ж IntfiC sien 
Ж social su 
.-•stranger,I 
Scorn monp 
■only win»

CHA1LBLAINS.

New Announcement» From 
4 FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased bv one third 
l.argmt attendance yet in history of 

College.

hand Student making highest marks.
YOU may enter at any time Send lor 

Catalogue. Address

“When 1 am married,” continued the ar

It is a pleasant sight to see anybody 
thanking God, for the air is.heavy with the 

When chilblains first appear they may hum of murmuring and the roads are dusty 
usually be easily cured by bathing them in with complaints and lamentations.—Spur- 
one paît alcohol, 90 per cent-, and five НМНІМІІІ|ІІІМІІВЙ||ІШ|ЖМ W. J. OSBORNE.

і Fredericton, Nor Brunswick.PM*S K№n-

I • і

/

10 170
*

.

If taproveBeet »i Nature.
Nature givw as fruit to keep-» 

healthy. But fruit can t bring 
t»ck health after we lose it. It uke 
something того 'effective than 
fresh fruit to cure Stomach, Liver 
end Kidney Disease*.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
ere fruit juices in tablet form. We 
Improve on nature by our* secret 
process. By it,-we so change the 
medicinal action of the fruit, that 
“Fruit-a-tiva”are rendered eflcct-
Ive enough to cure Constipation, 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, ludi 
tion and Sick Kidneys.

If yon want to be rid of these 
troubles, ask your druggist for a 
boa of “Froit-a-tivea.” They never 
faiL 50c. a box.
FRUtTATlVES, Limited. OTTAWA

BSUINESS 
MAXIMS. ,

-A good thing is worth a fair price and і
the cheapest,

- BUT 
Ah inferior thing is deaf at any price.

©ompare our Curriculum, equipment 
individual instruction, experienced teachers 
and large patronage for trained help with 
may other school, and we know which school 
jtuiwiil attend.

Stadeeta admitted any time.
Send for Calendar to

KÀULBACH fr SCHURMAN. 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES 
Halifax aad New Glasgow, N. S.

EYE, BAR. NOSE AND THRO A 

Ofima of lata Dr. J. H. Mormon.

Lande».

s6a Gat main «a.

_____ Ш Absolu» Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 
lu. Co. of North America.

J ax vis fit Weittakw, 

General Agents.
n Prisa William Street St. John. N. В

)

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

a specific for all diseases and dis
se arming from a run-down oondi- 
0і the heart or nerve system, anoh 
Upttetton of the Heart, Nervous 
♦ration, Nervousness, Sleepless-

d with frreguler mask-
■toration.

*. Мплшія Oo., Lnrrem 
Toronto, Oni.

I for «L&
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A HEALTHY OLD AGETHE RIGHT OF SACRIFICE.
To give up some precious thing which » 

legitimately yours, to shut your eyre upon

BIBLE LESSON. -w-a. .*.55.3
Abridged from Feloubef. Notre. rmpresnon-lfuttered 10 a ch.ll.ng, xndiSer of blame, that is so truly one of the marks of
Çji First DurUr nsi cut way. 4n conversation the how is more nobleness that no man is accounted hv th.

Fir* e~r*t.W$. . important than the what,' some on. bright- best standard, truTnobtaXTll^
іакиаат то млКп. lysays. Certainly the genuine social favor- that m some degreL Tk .to fe “7

Lewoe XIII — March «6 — Review —A He.»<*e who я not afraid to show the ing aU that he has a right to tale In life k
£TrA°M'i\ ЛТЖ» ,n”Î7,‘b‘ rae"3' 4* “d “ ”"msh iouched with, suspicion and.sto^
ІЇМЛЇІЇтХХ ПЖ’ап ЬгіЛі.ЗГ T‘ th"re‘,in °"™ Tb'”« -P^dox in it no

other, by an minting and welcoming man- doubt-one of those moral paradoxes which
n«. - Congregationalist and Christian make the world of moral study always far-
World' ana ting. Mm has no right to take his lull

right, in the world; he is not wholly noble 
unies, he sees the higher law which declare, 

L,hat «U » not his to tab which is his legit- 
You want to be true, hnd you are trying lmete,7 to own—Phillips Brooks. 

jP • The lemon, of the Quarter extend orer the ,obe Lunm these two thiag»—never to be ^
hist nine chapters oi John's Gospel. discouraged became good’thing, get on slow- AN INVALUABLE PIN.

Penons. Let the scholars write a list of |y here, and never to fail daily to do that *,оЬпвУ S»mpklns.' said the school teach- 
'n'tSTSSi? Pm°“' meO,10aed (nod which lim next to your band. Donot «■ impatiently 'what U i, you me fidgeting

Time. They consist of selected incident, be la a hurry, but be diligent. Enter into^refkl-*— 
from the first and third year, of the public that sublime patience of the Lord. Be char- Johnny did not reply, but the clam sneak
iBinistry ofjmu.. A- n 17 end SO The Stable in view of it God can afiord to wait, was ready, u usual, with the information.
:“iuHr.z;ïïofS: ь.« Ьіт to j*-. pi. h.-.
life the incidents recorded belong. back upon ? L^t patience have her perfect *ot*

The Gospel according to John, its char- work, end bri*g forth her celestial fruits *Take lt *way frOTn him- and bring it 
m*iîh J Trust in God: to weave your thread into the *“*■’ **» th« *»> onmmand. And the of-

ьГ^опІ л™^1тг!^ «r«t -eb. though the pattern show, it not «“*»* pin w„ acrordin,ly bmught
tion of the incidents recorded, that it may yet-George MacDonald. There was no more trouble from Johnny
nearly all he included under Signs. Illustrât- until his turn сете to reed, end then, instead

/ ing the work of Jesus, eud pointing out the ----------:-------------- of standing up. the poor little follow made
to «i*Mtt2ittMgi.t“d UOd" Wi‘" BEYOND TODAY. 00 ,,ceP‘ th*1 <Y° big two rolled

'^ l̂dr^0nd  ̂ go» with the leading I*
I. How many record signs? a. How If all the clouds should roll away, cried the'much-tired mentor, -if you

many bear witness? 3. How many do The shadow fiee- behave belter, young maa, I shall ha
tol^t'ctoST.“ürtvtiÿf«b^w« tori"^ ££5?
to p-sesnt Christ so attractively, m so much For many pays are waiting yet can Island up! TJat pin you took ke-keept
of ms goodness and beauty of character, as for you and me. me trousers up ! —Ex.
to iwfl* a deep impression on our scholars.
In a lam article on English literature and If we could know beyond today.
тіЕ^^сіД^ 2wC; pm, .way AN UNS0UND MINISTER

aie of great importance to those who are And tears must flow— A story is toM of a young clerrymaaSStatto&ndey School. AThe most And why the darkneri lead, to light. North of the Tweed who -rad not brou long
w£s~d'« ‘̂№ï‘ ŝrl Mtü,; pl^,on28 cb?s' tr, mm<xLb‘«“ to

sre cannot see, we can Imowby conversation Faith tells us so. * arculate about his orthodosy. Some of his
and reading." "The story of any noble g we could seel if we could know ! triends* ,h“* “ports, set themselves
woman in life or in realistic fiction, becomes vVe often say ; to inquire into the ground, for them. But
nperaisaw"* força for uplifting the race." But God in love a veil doth throw they could only eiidt vague hints and sug-
Christian maohotS, womanhood . . . a We cairooTseiwliat lies before, gestions. .
character, a culture that hase most of the And so we ding to him the more A* Mt ,he7 слпт ut><m “ °U woman
spirit of Christ" “We all know that the He leads us till this Ufa is o'er ’ who declered roundly that the minister was
faster and the more completely the world Trust and obey. "Nosouo1."

____________ “Not sound? What makes 3100 think
churches and that can be drawn from the that ?
Scripture and from the live, of throe who THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL "Weel, then,’! she ahswered, “I maun tell
.bis ----------- ye, I wass seein* him wi' my ain een standiu'
the largest ten» qf Christian cnlture, in the Few People Know How Useful it is in Pro- at h« window on the Lord's Day, dandling 
glory add beauty and sweetness of benefi* serving Health and Beauty. h“ ba’rn r ~~Ex-
ceocs of true Chris tlikeness, we want a
Christian culture, we want it in its fulness, Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
and we want it soon.” the safest and moat efficient disinfectant and

With the lesson titles and subjects still be- purifier in nature but few realize its value 
fore the class, let the teacher draw out from when taken into the human system for the 
the scholars, same cleansing purpose.

I. The Aotcrot p*srog« in these nine Oimwnlb .remedy that the more you 0o and MONDAY, November sr.t, 
chapters df John, th^ most helpful to us take of It the better; It is not a drug at all, IQCU trains will run daily (Sunday accepted) 
for Salvation, hope, and growth in character but simply absorbs the gases and impurities If follows У
and gtace. always present in the stomach and intestine,

IL The noblest, bravest, kindest actions and carries them out of the system 
of which We have made a Study Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok- 6—Miaed for Moncton, 6.3

III. The greatest blessings Jttos brought in* drinking or after eating onions and a—Exp. lor Point du Chame, Halifax,
other odorous vegetables. Sydney and Camphellton I

IV. The most important duties required Charcoal effectually clears and improves 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali-
of us, and virtues to cultivate. complexion, it whitens the teeth and further fax and Pictou . ■

V. Let the class make a Word Picture of mets es a aatural and eminently safe cathar- .—Mixed lor Moncton and
Christ as, in the presence of all these things, tic. ' Point da Chene
he appears to them, each one adding whet It absorbe th# injurious gaees which collect 8 Express lor Sussex
he can; so that in hie nature, his power, his in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects the 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 
work. his character, his deeds, his life, he month end throat from the poison of catarrh. real . 1 . ''Iі*
will be an ever-present reality and power. AH druggists sell charcoal in one former іе—Express for Halifax end Sydney

’ another, hut probably the beet charcoal and
the meet for the money is i* Stuart's Char-

, , finest {£323 Wiiow'chareSST^od'othM O-Es press horn Halifax and Sydney 6so
I “Why is Miss A— not more of e social harm lee» antiseptics in tablet form or rather 7—Express bom Sussex . 9Л0
ST favorite ? She is capable, good kolring, in the form ol large, plussent tasting lozenges 133—Express from Montreal and
і vivacious. Why i. it that men do not find theebamoa! being mixed with hooey. JrTLm Mnndnn ' 'I1 k.. „ ... Th. І...П was .sired Tbe daily ase of these lozenges will soon j—Mixed Item Moncton .
1 her attractive? The question was asked ^11 In a much improved condition of the 3-І »press from Moncton and Щ 

Ц-by a woman of a man in honest perplexity, general health, better compleiion, sweeter Point du Chene. - . • ^ S»
Hfl "Because she is pot gracious." came the e- breath and purti blood, and the beauty of it ?3—FxpreM from Halifax, Pictou and

stantaneottt and thoughtful P-ok.og ,, ^.Um^bfe^ ^ «ujtfrom^ir H.li(„ . \lfB
ply. Gracsooseesa is rather an old-fash benefit * * 81—Expires from Moncton (Sunday

tl ioned virtue; at least it mutt be conlesewl A Bulalo phyririan in speaking of the °ІУ) : . «*-1$
Щ that our modem girls, with their frank, benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise Stuart's All trains гцп by Atlantic Standard 1 urn1 brusque ways, often lark this quality І. і. cki ^ “ "’a^JTTIN'r.K,,.
I closely linked With thorn Inde- tk^*“teiot .S pu"ir,tût^th,^ï* General Man.

«I finable gifts, charm and tact. Indeed, a **d throat; I also believe the liver is greatly Railway Office,
■ large element in the charm which makes for benefited by tbe daily use ol them; they cost Moncton, N. B., Nor. lfith, 1904.

JB social . success і. пшапег. In greeting . ^ •» d^,**“?
S»stranger, (or example, words may he ever so *V ,1;__ , , . TTі_ГЛ

■commonplace if tbe tone ’tied manner be SmsSd feStnartTckaSreaLroeagro1 
lonly Winning and gracious, while the most in any of the wdiasry darorefflh-

•* The Sunday School *
OFTENTHE BEST FARTDF LIFE
Help tor Women Peering Through

• Change of Life
Providence has allotted un each at 

leant seventy years in which to fulfill 
our mission In life, and it is generally 
our own fault if we die prematurely.

L
what he says to him.

But these are written, that ye might be
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son oi 
God; and that believing ye might have life 
through hie name —John зо : 31.

EXrLAXXTOBT.
PATIENCE AND TRUST.

Nervous exhaustion invites Ді—~ 
When everything become# a burden 

and yon cannot walk a few blocks with
out excessive fatigue, and you break 
out into perspiration easily, and your 
fane flushes, and yon grow excited and 
shaky at the least provocation, and 
yon cannot bear to he crossed In any
thing, you are In danger; your nerves 
have given ont ; yon need building up 

build up woman's nerv-

r

■

■

at oeee I To
oos system and during the period oil 
change of life we know of no better 
medicine than Lydia E. Plnkham’s Veg
etable Compound. .Here is an illus
tration. Mrs. Mary J. Dabbrnza. of 160 
Main St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, writw:
ВШГ%ЇЇ'ВРРШЇЇ5І Vegetable Compound
hsa been » blowing to me through that deb
ate period known ea the change of life. Far
f1, їТДаіи"'У. 22* Jbed hob <иЦум extremely nervoae. be- 
cerne prie enddebmteted, Wy lrregnBr In 
the monthly flow, end the blood ell seemed 
to be in mr heed. I bed frequent pelpitetton 
end throbbing of the heertHn fact, my whole 
system seemed to be in dboiw<

“ I received no relief from the suffering in
cident to this period until 1 took Lydie R. 
Pink hen.'s Vegetable Compound; but I d 
my relief from the time I took the first bot
tle I gradually improved, nature took her 
oourse painJeaaly, end in due time I was в 
well woman.”

Mrs. Pin kb am, of Lynn. Mena., in
vites all віск and ailing women to write 
her for advioe. Her groat experience 
і» at their aervioe, free of ooak

don't 
V» to

“L

' .■ «А

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRS 

90 Aigyle Street,

N. S.HALIFAX,

Fire Insurance

efieemd on Dwelltinge, Furniture, Stocks sad 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN, 
General Agents.

Office pboae був 3 King Street.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

8to 7*0®
ia 15

*3*5
. 17.10

OUT AT LAST—Ladies 
hat fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which makes 
new hole every time used 
not so with Handy Fasteners 
Mailed anywhere 33c. a pair 
Agents wanted. Big profita 

MlKCUiTILS Agsnct,
74 Stanley Street,

St. John. N B-

1A00 #SJ.SJ

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT 8T. JOHN.
THE IMPORTANCE OF MANNER.

13JO
13.» »

Two Prizes.

GOLD MEDAL 

GOLD WATCH
For beat marks in 1905. Only twa pet- 

sons can take these prizes. Still Mtter 
prises are the positions we secure for our 
students, and these are open to everybody 
who will fit himself for taking and holding-

«

* jCITY TICKET OFFICE, 
у KING STREET, ST. JOHN.N. B. 
Telephone, 1033.

GEO. CARV1LL C. T. A,

Catalogues tree to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

J.Odd Fellows* Halt

tl X

I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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L NOW FOR NEWЛ From the Churches, л
SPRING FURNITURE!Bro. Dea Jenks is now worthily filled by 

these two, ош of whom has been but recent-
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

or ’ ^ÜTiwLm h. our *wk of enlarging and remodeling and 
мам «wm. «ти »• extra тек onr hands an felt

THE LARGEST ANDra
so
^■hoiwSSi 
МЄ1 cm*»», tMM, *««414*■.»«• BEST ASSORTED

F M. Угоне.

Dun Eniron 1 neglected in my hastily 
l. to і w written obituary, of John Natder to make re- 

— ference to the fact of hi. baring been elected 
r «• IW I. Hr. a w. “■“TT” by Convention to tbepositionof Treasurer *1
шаюоймм скомм «м Dronminational Funds tor Nova Scotia

town a*, ta Ira.
STOCK OF UTILITY

fat hiwr tot Jf*tr
D».#r JO«* N В sodlbe AND ORNAMENTAL

FURNITURE IN LOWER
The duties connected with this office are on

es busily'engaged as Bro.
Ft ItisadtiHa

CANADA.eons to a 
Nalder waa throughout the year. Yet they 

id a| cheerfully end perforated 
ai any other labor of love which

Само, N. S —Si» young penne» In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we hare lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you wiB find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the .Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we-cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

Cbaptised on Snad» evening, March jth.
O. N. C.

as faithfully
he entered into for the Matter. He was also 

GinasIV St.—Nina person» were baptized Auditor of the accounts connected with the 
pmun et the close of the Sunday I «dilutions of learning at WeUville. To 
sarribs» March and.

toil
i. 1

by the
IIan it seem strange that a

IV.MT..S, Sr Jos» -Pertoc Christ*- Wdad-and of whom like we have all too few 
L* St., br. іонні,** v*»u vnnsto- ^ ^

ГШ Bmuettlmptirad fo-P—» 9-м ^а^гі^ГJZîZ Butitwm ^

day, Merck nth. ^ ihatly God", will and Hir will i. both lor-

Fame St ііагтпт Пгоасп, Taure, N. S, mg «і «»■ «a «ata. « mhftin. Let
—On Suede, March 5th, h -rf «g.» tn, «H rtoubled hrerti rert re Hn s , fer tins «
prirflegv ta enter th» traptuma/waters when bv^am “ “ P”* °f

by J
A. 1
of Г

G
Mai
Bée
rie.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. brid:Fraternally yours. C. 1Pams*.W. N. Ногате»

Taure, 2ion.—Last Sunday we had th» 
piaaMov nf w. looming sight речоп» into the 
Itilowship of the church, emu by baptism

IvyManchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
■ SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Windsor, March ).

SoMwaavn.Lt, Haut, Co, N. A—A pleas
ant, I trust profitable, per truste of nearly

. Th, _ - ___l rtjn —I yws. ”•» brought to e clora yesterday
red one restored The good work .till ere- ^ ^ Mth Urge sad a Mro tire congre,.

"* tiooa at all the «тіста. I am doting my
^titcourreire mu may p«Z to be a year **k bare at the u.grat tnd vary hearty call 
a discouraging year may prov. to be a year ^ ^ >t GoWboro j. Guylboro

G>
Hop

Г Bro
ing completion It bad been tastefully phiat- are .«ln.ctiv.ly „««d 1„ tbl

ї,тй.
a fnraace, a gift greatly appreciated. In God a standard, these wUl he no"u«A 3 
June, 1903, owing to the dilapidated coedi- thn church resorting to all kind of rebemee

tafiti^,t^r*^,p<srôf
worehip The work of adhering fund, for prospered Mm SttkSl£~

the purpose was undertaken by Deacon enough and to spare to meet all needs ,,‘t 
Samuel Mutch (brother of Rev. R. Mutch.) ‘«w and to carry the gospel to there whe 
With hi. characteristic energy, he went over I« №brn-

a territory of twenty-five miles and secured Sabbath reboot were baptised. Twelve 
Stay. Early in September,esupperwas held j“T« united wish the church during the 
which brought $80. The proceeds of n pra- жеЬ ™”th». At the close of one. of 
vion. supper pud for rants with $30 left k^who® h^tiulfun^Ted^tbe’Xu

over. Th» made a sum sufficient to start of ehnreh clerk for twenty, two year» wee
with. The trustees, Hiram Whitney and preaentnd with a morria chair, it being

building was ready for worship. Rev. I. N. not allow each an oooasion to pane, with.
Thome assumed the pastorate of this church out w™® tangible espreaaiooa of their ap-

cleared OÏ by the generous donations when very appropriately presented the gift on
™ the church was dedicated in Novembre. A tb® obureh. He complimented

fire organ has been Porchreed, a-diznow wh'ich.L hllXt ̂ е*ЗД^Л bî

nearly pud for. A tidy from a neighboring so many, years and truatrethat be
, . . Baptist church collected funds red presented would be spared many years to bain

was done, the churches were revived, several ttis church with an individual communion 011 **• Є**1 work in which he badvSLore Ms ISSleiEe ear ЬесЬ,МЄЙ returned, three or four professed service. During the yesr 1904. this congre- Ï^SdedT н“”ге ”clPleat.

nr^^hTtiw^«rtXo «n^ti^d' -«hre. Christian gation, with the help of the Littleton church ÎHrtLaM if £ SlbToi“ÎL
that the Rev H D Worden was talkinr of f”*1”?’”"”рЬж,І,еі1 ln raised lèverai hundred dollars towards pay- Tabernacle, bat now the brethren had
that the Rev. H. D. Worden, was talking erf the thought of the public. The Methodist ing the debt on the nrw parsonage. This thrown around him bond, of love red svm-
giving up the good work here and going back p^tor. Rev. Mr. Bargee, worked cordially congregation is small, but "in union three is parity, which would be hard to sever. He
to New Brunswick. Onr brother Mr. Wor- ,nd enthoaiaatically with brother Walden »,re”e,h. ' “od we trust that the luture has thanked the denora for the gift which had

«SS**»;!» «SUÏZtttSStl TW-ÏStrere-
rVSZXJZ-ZZX JÿKSîSЙ?„-5Гїbaptiren. Ha preaching » good, dear and Snridy Point, where, although many d.fficut- IMh, and before th. «lore of that «noth ___ ^ 7 ^

diatinct. We want him to stay.but he can tie, surrounded the work red much .icknera Re* A 3 of Bydrey received _ . “ **“ Çerw«”
not see to stay, he has done wonderful end prevailed at the time, a blaming attended *“* *e0*Ft*1 1 «*U. »»d preached hi* carrying ou tit work.-

much good work here. He waits the c»U theefiort Several prnirerad ara «niera, but first iermon aa pastor on Nov. V. Hals -, reraw—e. raw
from a Baptist church or some Baptist it is yet too earl, toeatti—ti nantis as the *“,тее* “fi f**1"1—» pvorehor, re Paul *1" lO nUTBERS.

■Й™Н5ійГ ^ mealing, are hting coo,meed h, tb. pare».
liurcb. 11,. I>elrev,v the rervent of God tespowtble for most of the ailments that af- 

should 1» Unmindful of UasoM red filled 6ct ra'.nt. red young children Forkamt.QOd-fiM^—htLd^reb.norJrelZg

..1 l^U bu, a ^httmbla VtlTjZ ““JT tiTt ’b^

guided by 1*. Divine «pint, be reek, to ™ Uw T‘b,,“
draw the people cloeer to (led He , “**“ *** br,*l,,' f°“d natured and 
pre.ekee the goepei in sll iu Mlneee, of Ьа*ВЬу- Mrs Joseph Wallace, Shan ley,
ïhi'Jrère red гіЗІ'ГЬга0" ЕЛЙ SV?* MI bave Mad Baby's Own Tab-

vfirh ГрІҐік^ wt“ toTSd'dïf 1 f "L^7 ,le“ l”
pire that lore. The borumg worrls which *ad l>*** fce"* dwe bi a medicine that 
fall from me ft—.rf tire preacher from rarer, efl the need, of tittle oees. They have 

Habitant are listened tp by a kept my little one aa bright and healthy —
*; «•" ba." Theta tablets are sold under a

to cotitain no opiate nr pbMnaM ’ 
•foorAbrag'tiufi. SoM by all medicine deal-

ntQlCWt VO., brockVIUe,
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ОІРrich with spiritual blessings. County red unpact to begin wor kou my new 

field the first Suadav la March. A review of 
HoriwiLL, N. В —eperial services bars the last four yams revrela a good 

hare bold at Hopewell НШ with good re- prosperity. Forty hare bean added to the 
relia. Rae. Z L. Fash of Hillsboro gave cherch by baptism, missionary contributions

0W. A. Wens.
e.,1
Bar,of
Wor
CO.

Cl
N. S

a lew nights. Tbs stormy weather made it interest is good notwithstanding depletion 
for us to abandon the work for a by removals. Many lasting friendship, have 

tira». Bsésral professed conversion, and bare formed and there will be cherished the 
iting baptism. Th» service, pleasant memory of the yean spent with the 

were a great spiritual uolift to that section meaty Warn friends of the Kempt church. Ra
uf the church. Wa aspect soon to begin grouping the fields of the county which 
special services at Hopewell Cape.

- J. W.Baowic.

Heal
I dam

Till.■ t
N1

Man
•ev<

■ would involve this church is talked of.. The 
consummation of which would greatly add

N.S.—The good work cretin- *'пеияоІїмЧоп srfTh the^ve’nobte

bet ware given the Hand men that man the fields of the county will 
of Fellowship last Sunday morning, twenty- be gedatly missed. M. C. Higgins.
ore having been baptized during the past

W
Co,
ohib

A large
Rj

FobShhlbuske, N. S.—Evangelist C. W. Wal- 
mreth. Eleven more were baptised at the dem .pct three weeks, in January, with us 
evening service. Eighteen of the above ere . union meeting with the Baptist and
young men. Numbers more have professed Methodist churches ol Shelburne. Any___
conversion, and the end « not yet. At the who knows the situation, will appreciate the
last communion service the church voted nn- aigcltj,, to be met with in evanaelistic rf 
an,moody in favor of the Basts of Union evangelist,c et

S. W. C.
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Brother Walden is s faithful and devoted

і

q KMMarch and, 1905. worker, a plain, earnest, gospel preacher 
U U leitbout any of the question,1-1. „rathods

Paaasaoao.—Sunday,5th, was an interest- and manners which are simelim,, em
ing and profitable day with ns. In crenec- ployed and under creditirea at all ......... .
tire with our morning service we ordained torir ^vnlnfnv ao!ds m’rh.'.u1'

Braa. D. D Layton and Albert Mills as dea- good, loyal brother with whom anv 
core. Thera brothers have been -proved" can work in the fullest harmony «,„1 w,th 
red will be worthy helper, with our more the utmost satisfaction. .1 It W
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aged offieer Dm. F. L. Jeoks whose thongth-H РЦР PH WbmtSTvtua, N. В—The following
Ш and unselfish spurt bas commended itielf sketch of the history of the Northtnk ».,,,„t 
to ell the brethren. At our communion eer- church here may fat ol in terra' to many of 
vice we gave the hand of fellowship to two the reader, of the Mtsaaabsa ano VtstTua. '"■* 

wurthy , titer, coming to м from the md A number of ум ago, tin, late H. P. Whir 
Htltihore church. In the.afternoon at Dili. ж min —Ц known lor bis deed, of be-
gret River Bro. W. 8. Loraine was appoint- aevolence, and an ardent church «,,,porter 
ad church clerk, red Bros. Harris Allea dea- «„rad the building ol a place of worship’
«as, so that the office combined in our late At th. litre of hi, death the church was rear-
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Tabernacle church by letter from the 
North church on Foby. 21,1886, and haa 
been a falthfnl follower of Jeena during 
all thoae year» She waa a life member 
of the W. M. A. 8. and was actively en
gaged in-church work. Pastor A J. Tto- 
oaat conducted the funeral services.

Епь^З ^
In the eevantyfoorth year of hla age, 
leaving a Borrowing wife, Sve sons anil 
One daughter to mourn the loan of a de
voted husband and lather. Our brother 

; united with the Country Babor Baptist 
church and was a falthfnl and consistent 
member for more than thirty years Ass 
citlsen ho was highly esteemed by all and 
Will be greatly mimed. The bereaVed 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community. *• Blessed are the dead, who

SETTLORS TRAINS TO CAN
ADIAN NORTHWEST.

If sufficient business offers, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will ran 
Settlers Excursions to Manitoba and 
the Canadian Northwest, leaving 
Carleton Inaction at 9.00 pm. every 
Tuesday during the months of March 
and April. The object la running 
Settlers excursion trains Is to give 
Colonists an opportunity to travel 
with their stock, and still have good 
accomodations, and make good time. 
For rates, conditions, and all expla
nations regarding the transportation 
of Settler's effects intending passen
gers should consult local railway 
agent early so ihat cars may he ar
ranged fbrthe movement of freight, 
etc. 1905 copies of “ Settlers Guide " 
and “Western Canada" pamphlets 
may be obtained free on application 
to F. R Perry. D. P. A.. C. P. R.. at 
St. John, N. B. These reliable pam
phlets should be In the hands of every 
one who has any Idea of seeking a 
home In the great north west.

l! The Surest Remedy le USE

FERROViMAllen’s I

r

з

Lung Balsam * Splendid Tonic
Jtt never fidh to rare a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BBONCHLVL TKOL- 
BLES.

Builds up the System 
Strengthens the

MusclesI >
Gives New LifeI fit At .......

Smell № Trial Sti* 25e.
She sea

WBR *•*4 by all NtHilelge dealers.
herb * lauwser Ос, Lid., Mueowl.

BIRTHS.
Caw.-At Tidnisb. N. 8„ March L'nrt. 

to Rev. sud Mrs H W. derm, a daughter.
Yobbo Pions, published by the Amer

ica» Baptbit Publication society, is the .only 
Baptist paper published exclusively for Bap
tist young people. It is an eight page 
weekly of large size, beautifully illustrated, 
tad overflowing with interest. Serial stories 
by the beet writers are constantly running 
in its columns, and shorter stories with

MARRIAGES.
_ - Lambhmt —At 6t. George, N. B., 

by Kov M K. Fletcher, March 6th, Lewie 
A. Halt, of lioeabec, to Beatrice Lambert, 
of Beer bland

і

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST

Hosnastead Régulai»™»Spriughin,
March », 115, by Rev. H. G. Bstsbrook,

R***»» «tick.on.11 subject.connected with the 
rm. both of bprmghlll. Ufe of young p«q,fe, give the paper

PoSD Hovkv.—At the residence of the traordinsrv val 
bride's f.iihcr's. March the 8th. by Pastor 7
C. P .WileOn. Mi-H»n Pood of Ludlow, to 
Ivy Hovey, of Ludlow, North Co., N. B.

Goodsu, Daromt. —At the parsonage,
Hopewell Cape, Feb 16. by Pastor Tw.
Brown. Gilbert Newcomb Goods] 1 of 
Riverside, and Esther Jane Dry den, of 
Hopewell Cap#

KinLBY-Plum Ming. — At Port Hilfoed,
March 7th, by Pastor H. Carter, Robert 
Kinley to Della Blanche Flemming, both 
of Port Hilford. - ; 7

CONHAD-WeirrzB..—In Bridgewater, N.
8,, March 8, by Bev. C. R Freeman. Mr.
Barnabas Conrad and Miss Millie Blanche 
Weotsel, both of Branch La Bane, Lun.
Oo.N. S.

OaoMwBLL-CROMWau—At Weymouth,
N. S., March oth. by Rev. J. T. Eaten,
Sanford Daly Cromwell to Maggie Mabel, 
daughter of Charles Cromwell of Sou*, 
villa.

Goooh Таввіи.—At N. S..
л; m

aan ex- 
Sobscriptions may be lav «entra* я Фт

ted. J t
»» »■» wmiaS

sent in at toy time.

SPEAKING OF CLEANLINESS.
The thing to wish lor is health. Wit 

that as your armor and your lance you can 
matte the bogies of life skip in high order. 
Fine muscles, a healthy, glowing skis, eyes 
bright with energy and ambition—these 
make the foundation of the woman beauti
ful Careful, sensible, becoming gowning 
plays a big part alto.
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Kendricks
THE INTERCOLONIAL R AIL- 

WAY GETS GOLD MEDAL AND 
DIPLOMA. ».

AWAJtDID fpR ITS FINI DISPLAY AT 
ТИХ WORLD’S FAIR.

(Moncton Daily Transcript, March 
and, 1905.)

The General Traffic Manager of the 
Intercolonial Bail why has received 
official notification from the President 
of the Superior Jury of Awards of the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, to the 
effect that a gold medal.and diploma 
had been awarded the Railway for the 
handsome display made at St. Louis 
last season.

This is a- substantial recognition of 
the efforts ol the L C. R., to have at 
the “ Greatest of World’s Fairs,” an ' 
exhibit that would attract wide spread 
alientioo. The Railway diaplay was 
one of the leading features in the For
estry, Fish and Game Building, where 
it was viewed with great interest by 
thousands of people and made a place 
of assembly by many sportsmen. The 
gold medal is awarded for the best 
.collection ' of mounted animals and 
mounted fish, in which Department 
the Railway 
variety and 
diploma is fix the general excellence 
of the exhibit. Both are prizes that 
were most coveted by exhibitors at the 
Fair, and are consequently greatly ap
preciated.

Liniment
to the sore threat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

a»* raturaûm af tor tens 1» rack rtar 
,****S*lf th. fits

.W it’ s «attira
•twaluee safer 1W a ferai hraw 
ayntremrats ef this Art M H 
frt«y to abta talar satvat mar hi 
hr safe» tqwit № M h«

Niwoomb. — At Bridgewater, N. 8-, 
March 3. Joseph Newcomb, in the sixty- 
sevepth year of hla age.

Wsntxex.—At Poster Settlement. LUu. 
Go., Feb 27, Daisy Weetaell. youngeet 
ehlld of Mr and Mrs. Clark Wentsell,
aged 8 months.

BASIS —At Farmington. Lnn Ce.. 
Feb. Ifl, Mrs Elisabeth Baker, aged 85 
•Blessed are the dead whodle In the Uni.'

Kendricks 
Is King.
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At all dealers.
THE i*lR0 CO. LOOTED, FMwfehn.

■ Ml tf th. sertira has ms serwmeet eras, 
raue» «peu fenntnr la en ewnej by him la 
th* rtrtÿrtef hla homestead, th. rraolre- 

Af* •• to eaaMeae. may be 
aatlafled by rral/lraro opon th# вам me.

The tram “vtetiHtr” такі above la meant 
ddra 80 acres sabetaatUlty fresco.

7»e pilclleaa ef e aeeaad carry !e re- 
deleted by few ta thee# rattlers rally who 
completed the «aura open tb.tr am home- 
Wade te «natte them to patent am * ho 
Hera the lad Jnue. mat.

HoxsoaD —At Melrose, Maas. Fob? 2». 
06, tiers H-, wife of Charles M, Hu 1 ford 

and eldest daughter tf the late Rev. A.
W Bans.

Barra Golk.—At the home of Chat. 
Betts. Hopewell Capo, Feb. 21. bv pastor 
J. W. Brown, Eugene Ulysses James Betts 
sod Edith Jane Cole, both of Hopewell 
Cape.

Buy -At Hopewell Hill. Get 25th, '04. 
Bray aged s2увага and six months 

iray was a consistent Christies, 
■ted by all who knew him- He was 
Iher of the Hopewell Baptist church

iw™tte who falls ta Iran IT
іиТт-геїГгагайЛт'.ЇК,
Sa ra. ma ZySa .ral
to ISdleStS the HBf tnwDNtllp.c er es •«-We ere giving a way 

Gold Watch es. Ring», 
Jewelry and other 
valuable premium» 
to • those who help 
ue introduce our re
medies. We trust

ibibv w curuetrag township.
A settlor who avails himself of tfee pro. 

•totoes of e tenses (*> or f4> most esW- 
**to tfefrty seres of Ms homestead, sr sate 
stltoto twenty heed of stock, with hell* 
tots tor their secommodstton,

* APPLICATION ГОІ PATWNT 
towrit fee msdf st the end of tfeo throe
rS.bfrJ2dISM,t

appliestîo» for patent, the 
grs rt^^msnths* notice is w

a I

sad have feoff WTOK.— At Lower Canard, Feb. 7, of 
diabetes. Brother Bverard D. E*too. For 
over forty years he was a faithful and 
consistent member of the Canard ehurch 
The community will long ohprish hla 
memory. The widow and four young 
children bare the sympathies of » very 

/ wide circle of relatives and friends.
1 Sseiex —At Lower Granville,, N. S.. 
1 Tniidsy, Jaa. 24th, Abner Wsgner, aged 
В 33 years. The funeral sermon was 
1 preached by his paetor on Tedneeday at
■ hia late home. According to t>is own ro-
■ q ubt ratnalus was brought ho new Pàn-
■ a.ia, the place of hie childhood for burial.
■ 1’ t.tnr B. conducted the servl-o ut grave
■ onsusday Ha leisves a wife, four small 
-■ c.i.Uron and a large number of relatives
В t<> biuuru.'

itaar.-At Hopewell Hill, Feb. 18th, 
її .гуМиж- gjiiWSW'iiifaittffiianaafert 
Kiiitis a daring the pastorate of Rev 
Sydney Wei ton. She was* teacher In 

і Suasos school for eight or nine увага,
I during the Basse time -he waa the 

primai'/ teacher in the Baptist Sunday 
School Hbe afterwards removed to Hopt - 
wall Hill and taught In the Superior school 
there Hbe haa always been a prominent 
abnreh worker waa greatly beloved and

McPtrat- Entered Ihto feet at Halite, 
after an Illness of six weeks, Margaret 
[McPhee, beloved wife Of John Cameron 
iMePhaeio her 77th y ear, leaving a bus-

you. Send us your 
name and i‘<»t Office 
address and we wUl

had certainly the bast 
finest specimem. The mail you at once four 

boxes of our remedy 
to неї! at 25ct»a.box. 
Our.pi Us are a grand 
remedy—they build 
uptheappetite, regu
late the bowels я iid 
beautify the

' plpxibn- flsiS Hass
|ЧВв are easily sold and we intend by our libci 
slity to introduce them into every home. When 
yon have sold our remedy send u* the SI.00 
received from its sale, and we will promptly 
•end you a beautiful Ring finished in 14k Oof 
and set with large magnlficlent stones. If yo 
promptly dispose ofTand remit to us to pay 
ment for our remedy we will give you an op
portunity to леcure as well one of ou r ZJegsnf 
Watches, todies or gents size, in addition to 
tfee ring. You will he delighted with vour 
premiums. Write to-day.
0* WE EMEOT CO, Dept u ГОПКИ, Ш

Before ask- 
settlerJoiversity to 

the Csracgie ws. or his fstmtio* to do so.
im-ORMATJOM.

He tell arrived Immlrrsots arm rssstvs 
•t tfee Immlgretlsn Office to Winnipeg er 
at asy Dominion Lsads^Offlee ip liAdtots 
m the Northwest TerfltoHee, lafermsttoe 
M to the lands that are opes fer es try, 
asd from the officers In charge, tree ef •*- 
sews, advice and aesutancc to soesrtog 
fesd to suit them, mil Informsttos tw 
•fewttog tfee toad, limiter, coal sad mtovrai tows, as wall as 
to tfee mailway
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», Shan ley,
• Own Tab
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«dicton that 
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d healthy а» Л 
aid under і »

Abbeys
Effervescent .I

rsSMCtlSg Dominion tosto 
I Belt to British CMssrtHa. 

be obtained opoe eppneetSos to tfeo 
towtoy of tfeo Department or tho is- 
torlor, Ottawa, tfeo Ооттіааіом/ of l 
gtsttos. Wimtipog, Masltoha, or 
tfeo Domtoloa Lande Agents IsSalt to asy sr

Notice W. W. COÏT,
Deputy MtoUt^s- 

». B —to sdetloa to 
to wWefe too regulation» shove stated rm 
tot. hfeeuaande of acreo of moot daHsfeto 

are avaltofeio tor laasr so Ш 
railroad

•tort* ftrm to Waste on Oatmlsl

take* away the weight of 
years. -It renews the youth
ful vigor of stomach, liver 
and bowel*- gently stimu
late* these vital organ* to 
normal, healthy action; 
cures constipation and bil-

VTОТІЄЕ я hetebv givra that application 
will ba made to thr I>egi*latores# New 

Bnimwirk at it* appmacN g sewron to 
revive, entrpd and emend the A ft of 
Assembly 45 Victoriâ: Chapter 6-і entitled 
An Act to incorporate the St. J hn Canal and 
Dock Company ; Also to revi* e. amend *мвИ 
con*f»liH»ite therewith ihe Arts of Assembly 
49 Victoria Chapter 5R entitled An Act to 
revive continue and amende the feveral 
Act* relating to the Courtenay Bay Bridge
Lotopaay uS. ARMSTRONG

Foi AppUcioU,

Ihi
a.d

and ether

The Philadelphia Ledger aaye: 
great trouble with the moat of ns Is 
that we «ay In a euhdued tone that 
are againat war. hnd then when todfe*; 
Нева of militarism appear we Job the 
brutal and ignorant mob and help he 
prepare lor war. The way ta stay the 
—: spirit Is to fight, every autoiftst* tioo ol it all the time. L.__Z

adiefne deal. 
« by writing

«1 ш ИИМТХ i*r trim 1 ми,
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|THE MORNING CALLER.
‘Why cannot women be more business - 

like in their dealings with oqe another ?" 
said one sorely tried housekeeper to another. 
"There is always the probability of basing 
a nailer for an indefinite time just when one 
is busiest, and yet them is scarcely

in fifty who would hase the nerve te 
step to the door and

"And you would scarcely find one in fifty 
who would not put a wrong cOMtflU tiiw op 
such an excuse, end feel injured.

"Bet why ?" Surdly the duties of a house-

me
Mow Use Llquoxnne. Won’t You Try It—Free ?

meet helpful thing In the we*M te yen. 
Its effects are exhilarating, rltnllxlng, 
purifying. Tst.lt In n germicide so 
certain that we. pablieh on every bot- 

of ПД00 for n dtnenae 
■ kffl. The 

Yngntnblm
Ltquosons—like an excees of oaygeo— 
Is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the greet value of It quo
te nr. It in the only way known to kill 

і If yon need help, please ask some of germs In- the body without killing the
these users what Uquoione does, tissue, too Any drug that Mile germs 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what is a poison, and It cannot be taken In-

of people, of nine different 
constant naans of Llq so
ars seing It to' get well; 

to keep well. Some to
M a tonic. No 

wee ever eo widely employed...
are everywhere; your 

and friend» are

——,—
€<uSBSSWSSS^£au^^mtkm
w wh*t0o4m«*«HI#e. ■

ytb«(w3
at kit work. ti«W. A

tie an;
chat with a frtmd, though it might be a 

enjoyable way to pae the time, neither 
who is employed outside of

that ftgerm ti 
1» that

50c. Bottle Free.half the people yon meet—wber-V
VIf you. need Liquexcme, and have 

never tried It, please send па this 
coupon, ye will then mall yon an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
slse bottle, and we will pay the drug- , 
gist ourselves lor It This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Ltguozone la, and what It 
can do. In jnetice to youraeH, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever. ■

Llonozone costs SOc. and R.

Uqeemooe has cored. 
If you need help, в

et must neglect her work, perhaps te its
a thoughtless friendnrnation, 

balls in the morning.'
"1 will admit itle a difficult question to cannot da Drug» never kill 

germa For your own sake, ask about 
liqnoeone; than let an buy you a full- 
atee bottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
For the American right» to Lfqoo- 

Kca We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through phyel- 
«lan» and hospitals, after proving, In 
thousands of different cases, that 
Sdquosaue destroys the cause of any
gfiyH glSHUMs

Uguæone bee, for more then- 10 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It la 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol Its virtues are derived 
solely from gee—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Igimcnee appe- 
ratns and It days’ time. The result la 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It la a nerve food and bloodJtood—the

ternaUy. Every physician knows that 
medicine le almost belplses to naysettle; and the trooble. is it devolves epos 

the housekeeper to find a way to do it She 
really oaght to do what ihe thinks ie right 
and just to faesseli, end take the couse* 

If tie caller Is olsnded, (a seal 
friend would not be) even to foe extent of 
cutting her acquaintance, she will Ipse to 
live through it, and also be brave enough 
not to mind what people say.

“It would be a great relief, certainly if we 
(maid do that, bat don’t you think it would 
make oee very unpopular * Some people

Germ Diseases.
These are the known gem disease. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles |s to help Nature overcome 
the germs, end such results are Indi
rect end uncertain. Liquosone attacks

. "CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Compeay, $04*4 WHweà In, Chicago. 
My disease is .

the germs, wherever they are. . And
whan the germs which came a disease 
are destroyed, tho disease must end, 
and forever. Tbet la Inevitable.

are so queer.
"Woman’s time has always been treated 

too lightly, and, strange to say, the one who 
sets the least value upon it, generally speak
ing—is herself.

"We are not apt to be taken at greater 
value tbau we put upon ourselves,

"It is not the mere caller I am thinking of 
so much as the prolonged caller, the one

«“«.‘У o. toe tile Ifevood the thieg. of 
cause aside from any press ng and par юи цшс jt ^ at gudi times of the outpouring

ГГZr^TcmstotiJLiv*
which il neglected lor any length of time , T - .. ■will саше the entire household to be upret." by amuo* to God la true pca.tsece, prayer

• ■■(•SHMCISNeMl
Й» ■4<енмч»*ем<мненм>м.о• ■■ÿ.CMl.Mm

»
1 A

^îfBraïïr
Сіте full address—write plainly.

Ьйра» n^ph^i cU n or^oti^ifal mrtnamg Liqiweo* e

NONEof fellowship of God in Chriet-a deep 
of their acceptance with Ніш» and an inwardWy h Has e better recesd than

WOODILVB

GERMAN

'Baking

і

and faith.—R. Harrison.

Years ago a vessel was wrecked off the 
northwest coast of Ireland. Crowds gath-

they take upon themselves the responsibility ^ ,iny3g A, lhey m JJ*
Ughtams and joy. There is e reel burden ц* lhore ^ their burden of homea Uves 
m it. but they can, it with ease, a. their a* watches, cried : "Have you got them 
strength is freak aed there is a delightful , Are „ved rYe," was the
^ of bring fuUy responsible. In process answer, “ell but one; if we bed stayed for 
of time the increasing family, the heavier him all would have been lost." instantly a
---------  ,hr m“,l>pUcd carta and enlarged „*1 wart fallow stepped out from the aowd
outside duties end obligations make the called for volunteers. . The mother heg- 
banfen heavier upon shoulders somewhat gedher son not to go, saying: “Your father 
tirad. There it a burdea wMdi is felt and was lost at see, your brother William sailed 
kame^ntbeoneioos effort and at time, it Md w hl« ^ hwd ,rom bim.

Tunes come when one you go my all will be feet." Embracing 
pSes for relief from Ihe unceasing strain her he said. “I must go." In a short time 
and is this age many seek freedom in board
ing houses or apartment life. But burdens

THE BURDEJtf'OF HOME LIFE.
POWDER.

Nearly Half a century bee passed 
siace it was first

Ш:
■ factored and it is yet

ON A POST CARD
Roadhvafe, N. 8.,

Please tend me two dozen of Sue" 
Acadian Unimeat. That liniment sells feat 
It is good. Yours

;
t

JaMts S. Nrcxxaso*
Gates’ Acadian Liniment

js well-known as being witbofet an equal. 
After exposure to cold » few drops in a cup 
of. sweetened hot water will effectually break 
np a Cold or Cough

A bottle in the home is a necessity far such 
winter ills as Toothache, Chilblains and 
Quiiriy.

Few Rheumatism when applied hot it 
briefs relief.

Diphtheria and Sore Throat ere quickly 
end efficiently cured by it.

Best because strongest. Sold everywhere by 
C. GATES SON A CO., 

Middleton, N. S.

’

be was seen returning. “Have you got your 
?” cried toe watchers. "Yes," was the 

something real substantial and solid „pi,,.. tell mother it is brother Wil
ton! has worth as well as weight, la the lfem.—Sel.

- S
y be found independence

from outside annoyances, cords of tender In the eyes of the children of the friends 
family rrietieo, pure atmosphere of thought of Job toe crime of Christ was hi. confidence 

ed security and peace, holy in men. He was every day trusting toe 
and sweat memories and opportunity for most unlikely and impossible men and wo- 
epiritnal culture. If the burden lighten, men without reserve Few of the Pharisee, 
something is gone from the soul s wealth, lived long enough to see that it had been a 
How reluctant are the aged to relinquish the ufe policy. Bat one of - not so long 
horns, far they knew toe fees of indepen- afterwards, looked upon himself with wdb- 
deoce, of memories and of sweetest joy of de a. one less than the least of the aportle^ 
rouL All good things cent hot they are to whom had been committed the greatest 
worth the price.—WntchmaB.! ■ ■

, and living,
I

LOW RATESIF YOU HAVE

SECOND CLASS TICKETSTO SEI L. WRITE US. We pay nigheat
market prions. ,

F. 8 WILLIAMS CO., LwiTS,.
_From ST. JOHN, N. В

To VANCOUVER. П.С.....
VICTORIA. В C.............
NEW WESTMINSTER.B.C.
SEATTLE A TACOMA,
PORTLAND,'bre.ij.......I

c::u. лл
GREENw&D, fe:;i #54«00

MIDWAY, В. C....................
On sale daily Mardi rst to May ijth, iW. 

Proportionate Rates to other pointaWA'Æûifïïrassse
C»ll OO..............a.

work that may man but Christ himself has 
ever done on earth —John Kelman.

і
st John; N. it,

COWAN’8
COCOA rod CHOCOLATE

Thry at* the choicest of all.
Trv thorn.

#56-50Whatever views may he entertained re
specting the religions revival in Wales, all 
professing love to Jesus Christ will be very 
thankful to God that the movement is bring
ing into prominence the moral and spiritual 
longings sad needs of bn 
good people had" come to think, if not be
lieve. that the nation had lost touch with 
the spiritual. Such was regarded by them, 
jastiy ae, an the disest calamity. They were 
ready to have anything rather than this. 
Sport sad strong drink have tong held sway. 
Heoce the gladness that fills many of ns to
day to bear of the revival in Wales, la all 
lech awakening, people realise their need

All those suffering with
Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema

will find
eeritei.is.l»

' S nature, Many

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate WANTED.

BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household
.

given. Address:nvaluable to cleanse the blood 
Pavla A La—a» Co., ltd., tiennent Msecs amt Аванс*,

or write la F.W CP.«АЦВ.Н.Ж і

KIDNEY DISEASE
Ш--Ш of the Kidneys — 

numerous, from the feet that «basa 
organe act es filters to the blood, 
aad form one of the grefit channels 
for the removal of impurWee from 
toe system, which. It allowed M 

1 remain, give ties ml M—
, kidney affections, tnch ae Dropsy, 

Diabetes, end Bright’s Dfeeaae.
1 The fallowing are same of Д» x- 
, eymidoHie of kidney dieses* i— 

Backache, rideaebe, Hd& ef 
■ the fret and ankles.frequent thirst.

»

■

a» fraqnent, thick, cloodv,■ orhl2îrilewd urine.

; BOATS KIDNEY
exactly what the name suggests. 

Hay m «set a careall, but are ‘ 
1 a apeoBc for kidney troubles only. < 

Mae 10 cants per bex. ar t farВ .Ml All dealers, or 
Tea Do** Cmmrr fax On.,

>*F.

1
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'BANNIGER* ш «в THE VOGUE41 This and That ol 1і

This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so many colors 
It can be used inside or outside.

The Indian never makes up alter falling 
T« clubmen were pCai.iog the pluck of brMlK

his heart.—(Eofaula (I. T.) Journal.

MORE HAY,

“A (nod dog," said one, "has the same
kind of pluck that old Jerome McWade used 
to show. READY TO MOVE. EDDY'S Impervious Sheathing,Douglas Robinson, the New York lawyer,ty yean old, bift
still hale and gay. One morning he and his was commissioned by a SmaU Jewish trades- 
two sons got to wrangling over their men in West Forty second street to negotiate 
strength, aou Jerome declared that he could 'or a store occupied by a neighbor. The 
load quite as lest as'they could pitch it. neighbor was Irish.

"•You .at your age, do that? said the Mr. Robinson only succeeded In being a 
•Never.'

“He was a farmer.

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS. 
St. John, N. B.

І&ГЗ,

Щеа Kettle 
^ ""HotWater

avUaUaw source of annoyance to the Irishman, with.
him to move in fnvor of,0^We ll have e trial,' laid Jerome. 'Come out prevailing upon 

oat to the fields, end emit have a trial now.' Urn rival. J 
• So to the fields they went, and Jsghrae “* »” not making money here," admitted

got into a hay wagon with his fork, and the the stubborn tenant, “but 1 won't move for
two boyi, down below, began to pitch the the likes of your client." 
hay up to him as feet as they could pitch it. So the matter hung lot • week or more, 

“The old man stood up to his work stout- *»d finally, in deapemtion, Mr. Robinson 
ly. He loaded with lightening speed, end 4>гш>* a 
nil the while he kept calling down . 'More “1 will pay you liberally to move," said
hay I More hay Г “• will pay you more than you can

"The boys worked hard. Their youth make in a year. I will pay you 11,500."
"When do 1 get it?"
“Now."

€ad bar* 
us, this 
iu an or- 
a full- 

he drug- .. 
our free 
to show 
what It 
I please, 
you un-

\
*

pj.
is needed with •X

tional proposition. Surprise Soap
Don’t boil or scald the clothes. It Isn’t % 
necessary. The clothes come out of the ■ 
wash clear white, perfectly washed. The I 
dirt drops out, is not rubbed in. / I

y Child's Play of Wash Day.
Use Turprise the ordinary way if you M 

wish bet we recom- Æ-
mend a trial the ш ^
Surprise way.

Re*d the directions on 
the wrapper.

•"te;;.-"

told in their favor. Old Jerome got to load
ing more and more untidily. Still as he 
scrambled about on top of the uneven 
mounds, he continued to shout ‘more hay Г 

“All of a sudden he tripped as he dug in 
kb lock, and fall from the Wagon to the

■mb-I'll tab it.”
“There you are."
The money was counted out and the Irish

man folded it carefully, after redeeming the 
amount to verify it

""AW «aid hi.oldest son 'what ate you уот'сЖ'оГлЬ m^f, b^id^'^Uo'd

^jt^Taîte Гоае, answered : the •>ta“ 7«t"d.y."-Ckrelmd

“ 'I came down for more hay.' "—[Harper’s

ШPON
1. rill oat

i'/Jbut if you 
rill take U. Leader. SURPRISE

Weekly. RECONCILED TO IT.
The car was crowded to its full capacity 

and the two who had just entered were corn- 
strap.

*
c plainly. HE NEARLY BURST.
rUqtww e Dr. William Osier, formerly of Johns Hop- pelled to Itold to the 

кіп*, new regius professor of medicine at Ox- ‘We seem to be sentenced to heeg,’ ob- 
ford« was talking, during his recent Cana- served the maid, 
dian t »ur, about the importance of precision ‘Yee,’ whispered the yotmg my 
in the writing of prescriptions. 6og«s closed over here. ‘Capital

“Whenever a sentence may have two ment.'—Chicago Trib—S.* 
meanings, * said Dr. Oiler, “rest assured that

oing will be taken. Hence, Щ

MADE IN C NADA !
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of nil STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of roc., we will mail to say 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

Dr. McDonald
St*. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.--1 have f 

never known K. D. C. Jo fail where fairly . I 
tried.”

(ф s, as his 
punish-ISE

Rev. P. C. Medley
<87 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston,

“Of all the prépara.ions for dyspepsi 
blee f have known, K. D. C. is the, best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

the wrong
it is important in prescription writing, and 
in directions to patients, that the greatest 
cUrity and precision be obtained.

▲ young foreigner one day yisited a physi
cian and described a common malady th*t 
had befallen him.

“The thing for you to do," the physician 
said, “is to drink hot water an hour before 
breakfast every morning»"

“Write it down, doctor, so I won’t forget 
-it," said the patient.

We often give ourselves a greet deal of 
trouble and lose much peace by worrying 
over quêtions which can only be solved by 
thee, and will be so if we have patience.— 
Rev. Alexander McLaren, D. D.

cteÈÜ*
I tin from 
Jewed le
• virion.
1 Dropsy,

* <* rbev lime* hu

Miss.—

Rev. A nurdock, П. A. U. D. 
Springford, Oat—"It ii only justice отеє, 

to itete that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and 1 believe a pe. ma-

Rev. Wilson McCann
Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“I have tested 

K. D. C. and knowing its value 
meet it to all sufferers."

, Rev. J. Lelahman
Arj us, Out.—"It gives me much pleas lu

te testify to the excellency ol K. D. C. as 1 
cure foe dyspepsia."

ONTY PARTLY TRUE. can recom - Rev. Q#o. ft. Andrews, D. D. 
Auburadale, Mass.—“i recommend K. D. 

s C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient** #

We hold a hpet of Testimonials tforn the 
best people ol America. Testimonial shea toe 
application. Above are a few extracts.

D. C COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, NS.

Popular Ideas Regarding Catarrh.
It is the common belief that what is popu

larly known as Catarrh is simply » chronic 
Accordingly the physician wrote the direc- cold in the head. This is trua as far as it 

tions down—namely, that the young man g°«, but « * matte of fact catanhisby no 
was to driak hot water an hour before break- ^^rev^t  ̂— ',*!
Cast every morning. tends, which means nearly every part of the

The patient took his leave, and in aLweek body, 
he returned The mneous membrane is the inside skin

Wdl, how are you feeling !" the phyririao
asked. membrane causing an extra secretion of

“Wone, doctor, worse, if anything," was fluid is really catarrh.
„фіу Catarrh is, therefore, an old enemy dis-

"Ahem'. Did you follow my advice and ri^tïïTlaSÙ

drink hot water an hour before breakfast?’ and pharyngitis, throat catarrh; gastritis, 
“I did mv best, sir,” said the young man, stomach catarrh; cystitis and nephritis, ca- 

"bet I couldn't k^epit up more'n ten minutes tarrh of the bladder and kidneys, 
st a stretch."—Ex. Therefore although t e location of the

trouble gives it various names, in reality the 
Jotal is catarrh and nothing more.

Do not make the mistake of thinking you 
have no catarrh because the head and nose

f

<
7. •canty.

PILLS
imiggeata. 
1, but ore 
blee only.
. et S fw Є

8
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INDIAN SUPERSTITIONS.

TES t,£: as;-,
and also that the South American tapir lives have throat catarrh, if there is no appetite, 
in North America. He calls the boa con- but nausea, gagging and disgust tor food 
Stricter the iste-ack-war-nayer, and calls the morning, you have catarrh
tapir nocas-oh-mer. The surest treatment for every form of

The Indian believes he has a cure and catarrh is an external remedy which acts 
preventive for rabies or hydrophobia. He especially on the blood and mucous mem- 
.1» believe he coo cure.oy впаке hi* on
earth, from a grouad rattler to a velvet tail ш( of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, ,-i/tnecii- 
or diamond rattler. An Indian never was -cine in pleasant tablet form and cônVeining 
known to go mad from a dog bile or die Ml1 the bmt and latest «pedfica lor catarrh.

rattb-r’. hit» .hii. n(k.r rvwc * Stuart s Catarrh Tablets contain m high hom a rattler > bite, while other races sue- ,y |orm> bloodroot, red gum of
cumb tq the venom of a snake or go mad tbe Eucalyptus tree, and many others equal- 
from the bite of a rabid do*. ly valuable curative elements, and no one

The Indian, when in battle and fit tally who suffers from any form ol catarrh and has 
wounded, believes that if h„ reed,cio. та.
osn re«* hint w.tb his bitter medicine be- Гуіоїго, elememt a preparation* Stuart's 
lore he dies it will give him .instant rebel Catarrh Tablets and one which gives go 
and ha will he able to escape from the bat- much relief in so short a timet
tisfield. He titiaksOTety *ee is hqeet until 
hi la* Мщ oet. ta which met he fosse all 

Mm* it.

У

LESSOR LEAFLETS^ I
Bible .... I *
Jaaler . . . >........................I rent each
rrlaury . . I per copy ! per quarter I

VA cents
per set I per quarter!

. . 75 cents
per quarter I

! -, MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent . . 

^Baptist Teacher.
[CHETS - . а Л cents

per co'pjr ! per quarter I

QUARTERLIES

s
Picture Lessons 
Bible Upon Pictures

Advanced .HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES wfiT"............;...................IT*
fiïs&ires,.,' : : -а4"»* Шш;і™.,! ; ! Л*-

per copy ! per quarto I 

Price, per quar. ! per year I

/56.50
ІГІУ ... 2 “
per copy! per quarter I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 1, per quar. I per year 1
чг* s”sttTouae People, r wetiklv)

Boy* and 6trti iwrifkivi
Our Little Ones (wetrklvi ...... ................................................ ... . , . 4Ц ••
T»U*f leaper (semi-monthly ) ..................................................................... 3 **
Tounr leaper (monthly)................................................................................ 2 “

( The above prices ere all for clubs o/jb* or more.

Oood Work (monthly) . . , ^ IS cents per fear ! In clubfrof ten or more, 16 cents per year! 
' Biblical StSdlW. now complete, is printed -n three parte : I. Prbfaratiom POft C*XMf, «e 

lessons In the Old Testament. II. Personal PRESENCE OF CHRIST «0 lessons In the Gos
pels. III. Christ in His People, 50 lessons in the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper 

, cover ; Parts I. and HI,, Ц cents each ; Part II., 20 cents. The complete work. 46 cents.

American Baptist Publication Socfety
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 216 ted Ml Wubtnrmn Street, lotion, Man.

/54.ОО IS =6 “
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■§r>- Investigation into the charges against Pre
mier Parent will be granted to-day. It 
will,, compel the prunier to remain in the 
office until the committee of inquiry are 
through, with its labours and renders a de
cision.

Receipts of tie Home Mission committee 
of the Presbyterian church for the financial 
year ended February reached a record sum. 
Foreign Mission contributions increased and 
the total sum of all the contributions is 
time ted at half a million dollars.

In view of the startling fact- that in a 
single year 2,634 London children have died 
in consequence of injuries received from 
open fireplaces, an effort i« being made to 
have a law enacted to punish parents who 
leave children unguarded in rooms that 
have such fireplaces

In California it is found that peach stones 
bum as well as the best coal and give out 
more beat in proportion to weight. Laifge 
quantities of the stones taken out of the 
fruit that is tinned or drifd are collected 
and sold. Apricot stones also buna, but not 
so well as peach stones, and do not com
mand so high a price.

Another recent and novel use to which 
paper is being put is in the manufacture of 
barrels. The wine grooving of Greece, being 
badly off for wood with which to construct 
their casks, and the cost of its import being 
exceseive, lately resolved to employ paper 
the manufacture of their barrels, which will, 
it is said, be soon in universal use through
out the country.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction 
in Iowa, after a careful study of the question 
has reached the conclusion that pupils 
in consolidated schools enjoy better 
privileges and are taught by better 
teachers than under the old district plan, 
and that besides these advantages the slight 
additiobai cost which transportation of the 
pupils involves is a small matter.

Says a Ixindon cable :—Marconi, lecturing 
at the Royal Institute, said the Canadian 
Government had granted him £16,000 for 
the erection of a large power house on the 
Atlantic coast. Messages passed better from 
Canada to Britain than vice versa.' He at
tributed this to the fact that the station in 
Canada, owing to support from the Govern
ment, is better than the one in Cornwall, 
where economy had been practised.

The prospects for gold in the Hudson's 
Bay country are to be investigated this sum
mer by a party of prospectors, who are to 
leave Prince Albert on March 20 for a dis
trict in which some placer gold has already 
been discovered. The party is composed of 
Fred Blanchard, Rufus Mosher, Wm. Camp 
bell and Daniel Moshti, formerly of Fort 
Frances. The men are sent out by a wealthy 
Canadian.

At Amherst, on Wednesday, Sheriff Logan 
sold all the property belonging to the Cana
dian Coal & Railway Company. The pro
perty covered by the bonds was sold for 
$50,500. The timber lands, embracing about 
1.900 acres, and a number of tenement houses 
were also sold for $5.590 The property 
embraces the line of railway from Maccan to 
Joggins and the large coal mrocf..

A New York dispatch says that there js 
authority for the positive statement that the 
President has fully decided upon the ap
pointment of Charles W. Anderson, the 
negro lawyer of New York, as internal 
revenue collector for the district of New York 
to succeed Charles, H. Treat, who will be 
appointed to succeed Ellis H. Roberts, 
treasurer of the United States at Washington. 
These changes, however, will not be made 
until next June, when Mr Roberts will have 
completed an eight year term

BLOOD WILL TELL.
Rich, Parc Blood Will Drive Oat the Most 

Obstinate Case of Rhesmaiism.
Always ready and willing and quite capable of 

refreshing you.
. Growing pains, aching joints, stiffened 
musclas, tender, swollen littbo—that's rheu
matism—a blood disease that causes cease 
lew agony and cripples thousandsMt is add 
m the blood that causes rheumatism. Lini- 

the pain temporarily—but 
they never cure. To cure rheumatism you 
must remove the add ш the impure blood. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills positively cure

The Tiger Tee
•i

1

в» may
»

Pure Packages Only.
rheumatism, scute or chronic. They set
directly on the blood, driving the edd out.
They
semi it

■
new, warm, pure blood ana 
ing through the heart, and 

lungs and limbs. This new blood banishes 
every acbe and pain—brings good health 
and full activity. Mr. T. H Smith, Caledon 
ia, Ont., says “For a number of years l 
•ould scarcely do any work. I tried quite a 
number of medicines, but they did not help

!

If you want “Royal Household'’ sud esnnot get It at year 

grocer’s, write to the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Montreel, and they 

will give you the name of the nearest dealer whete It can be obtained, 

at the same time sending yon oat of their Royal Household recipes. 
All first-class grocers se'll "Royal Household " and every grocer can gel 

"Royal Household" If they wish to order It. There la no good séâaon 

why your your grocer should compel you to use Inferior fiour—you can 

get ■ ‘R03 al Household’’ if you inslat on having It.

/h

..Than l mw Dr. Williams; Pink Pills 
advertised for this trouble, and I got a num
ber of boxes. Before the third box was 
need, I found myself improving. I contin
ued to use the pHls throughout the winter 
and they have completely cured me. I got 
•o that I could work on the coldest day 
without a coat and not feel a tinge of the 
trouble. I have told quite a few of my 
neighbors about the pills, and they are a 
popular-medicine here."

It is because Dr. .Williams' Pink Pills 
, pure, warm blood that they have

à

mm

11M1each great power to cure disease. They 
Positively cure rheumatism, sciatica, neural
gia, St^ Vitus dance, partirai paralyse, kid
ney and liver troubles, aneemia, and the 
ailments which women alone suffer from. 
The purchaser must be careful to see that 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’Pink Pi Us for 
Pale PdSple ’ is printed on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 50c. a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co і BrockviUe, Ont

I

'FREE! $50.00 Solid Gold Warf 1- ' ••••SI
»... ■

watch we send lo every person aHwenng this adver
tisement ia not found exactly what we claim. We 
Intend by our liberality to rapidly introduce the 
free text remedy of I he aKe~ to stimulate the appetite, 
regulate the bowels aad beautify the complexion. , 
Wç don't want yuur money. Seed ns yoer name and 

— Post Office address, sud agree to sell only le boxes of 
ПЬ our Marvelous Remedy at isrtg a box. We wilVthcn 
ЩІЇШк at once send you the remedy ! « mat When sold 
А^ЗвжРк “• IMP received Лиш the sale of our
B3SBBTA Iteniedy, aad we w.'.l send y.* »l ante, by bmUI 
IfiteSSi lurpsid. une of mn apteedid Ararmin movement 
Ж0КІ1 New la year chance t« get s fine watch

t spending a n*»t, sod yea WtH never regret 
having helped u> introduce our kv-medy Here Uan 
advert о ve said
before we wilt pay том Sfio.cw to cash to buy a solid 
Gob! watch from yoor own i< wrier, if yvm tod 
me watch we se n<f you is »«.< exact ly what we date*. 
Wr er nd «. guarantee with every welch Wrtt* te-daÿ .JP»

Good Hope Remedy Co. Dwi 41 Montreal, c."

>

NEWà SUMMARY.
Mi* Ellen M. Stone, the Missionary who 

waa captured by brigands in Macedonia, is 
sow preparing to return to work among the 
Macedonians.

CapL John Car loo, of the Royal Regi- 
ment, has been appointed A. D. C. to Lieut. 
Governor Snowball, in room of Capt Wins
low, resigned.

The corporation of Norwich, England, 
has rad need the (net of its electric lieht set- 
vim aboutie per cent, and advertises in the 
local papa* to wire premises in* ol inital 
cast to the

Dr. Ami, of the Geological Survey ol 
Canada rays there ia every reason lo believe 
that rich diamond bearing fields will set be 
found in the district lying between the great 
lakes and Hudson's Bay.

Sir Richard San key estimates that 
Ireland’» hogs contain the equivalent ol 

. ' 5.00,000,000 tons of can' and he advocates 
creative power 1er varied industries by con- 

ttin^ the fuel into electricity on the spot 

Percy Boon*, a eon of H. W. Bourne, 
Woodstock’» treasurer, was seriously injured 
on Wednesday. He w* caught between a 
rail wav car and the freight shed, in a space 
ol «even end a hall inches. The doctor 
found Bourne’s collar bone broken and in
ternal injuries, the extent ol which is not 
known at present.
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LESSON LEAFLETS MONTHLIES

Cw cwvl Mr «urtwl у
QUARTERLIES ї

5
2). cents

-"'DSі
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

: : îa-u
per copy ) ptr^utritrl

Plctsrc Les* as 

Bible Lesson Picteree >
Sexier ................................................* ce*
Advanced ...... ....... 2 •*

<jüààr iiîf- ) ■ ■ L f ;

>
< > 3$ n;

». ■< №Britt, prr tfutu-.l fxrrtmrf 
SMe*u

:: is- -

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS»
Tonne People fwMltlv) . . . . 
Bovs and вігі» (weekly I . . . p: : : " ' '
Тепжг Жежеег (seml-mimthlv) . .miiï^srauy,' : : : : : :. : : ; : : ‘Лі : : ; : :
Tonag Reiser < month], i . ........................................................................ a -

for dub* of pot or ,

Geod Werk (monthly) ..... 15 cents ptr v#«. In chib* of ten or mora. IS

^ Century Paster.
The “noth Century Pastor" is an unde-

sssarasriysasWork*». If you ary not already a mb- 
grib*t’..ffd "?<» «« 4 month. trial.
You will be pleased

Tha April nambor end. ifiih volume
■me Century raster, 1^65E. Dauphin St

t :

>
IFor over forty years Brown’s Bronch

ial Гвоснів have been reoi*n men tied by 
physicians, and are. recognized the world 
oyer as one of the few staple Cough reme
dies- Sufferers from Branchial and Lung, 
Troubles should try them. Sold only in 
boxes

******
tüSSfV

pets. III. Christ in His Peom * 
cover : Psr.il 1 snJ ItL, is ceatS г-м:h ; Pert • HI

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW- ENGLAND HOUSE, 24* and 24* Washington Street, teams, Mass. >j

V.

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea ■ ■
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